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And Councilmen

until the sanitation workers re*

period, exact.
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NANA LICE SAVILLE

interested in improving their c( 
mnance Tnieri
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Up .500 Record

DR. THOMAS JENKINS -

Owen Hornets InJAMES P. STANLEY, JR.

SIC Tournament

Leonard J. Small, project director, 
said the meeting will be attended 
by city, county, state and federal

LeMoyne it one of several pre
dominantly Negro coliegee sharing 
in Ford Foundation grants set up 
for the purpose of strengthening 
business departments and admini
stration offices in these schools.

employees we 
the past six 
percent have

AOCRATIC CLUB, 313 E. Mdamore, is 

Freedom Eagle, to be circulated at its

many Memphians 
iciMng members of 
I.-“they contend

Two grants to LeMoyne, totall
ing about $16,000. will (1) enable 
key business office personnel to 
serve internships in the business 
offices of large and more diversi
fied institutions and (3 provide 
professional advice on accounting 
and budgetng procedures from 
a nationally-known firm which 
specieiiset in collage management.

■ "GEORGE A. STEVENS
■

along with 
converted guard 
Bertrand High in 
was an asset on 
the point-making

The petitioners said they believe 
the community would support Owen 
if informed about the value of 
the school.

Mr. Smith told the Convention 
"You are tampering with our fu
ture."

The petitiaon expressed concern 
about future students who may not 
be able to jneet entrance require
ments at LeMoyne or Memphis 
State. Students enrolling at Owen 
are not. required to take entrance 
tests.

Baptists Say Merger 
Absolute Necessity

Nanalice Saville Is 
Queen Of Hearts At 
Sacred Heart High

church, 
Me Le- 
program 
evehing,

Memphis chapter of the National Business league will kick 
off its Project Outreach, a federal-sponsored training and busi

ness development program, with a big public meeting Monday 
night, March 11, ot LeMoyne College.

Negro employees share in the 
leadership and benefits of “an out- 
stannding Equal Employment Op
portunity program" in the Mem
phis Post Office, Acting postmast
er Lydel Sims said this week.

“With the help of our own em
ployees and the cooperation of in
terested citizens and groups in the 
community, we are making real 
progress," Mr. Sims declared.

"Forty percent ot all local pos
tal employees are Negroes. This 
percentage is higher than the per
centage of Negro citizens in Mem
phis and more than twice the per
centage og Negroes 
ployment nationally.

"Of the 248 new 
have hired during 
months, 115 or 46.3 
been Negroes

"Durnig the same 
tly half the fourteen merit raises 
given to non-supervlsory employees 
went to Negroes at the recommen
dation of their supervisors, who 
alsd recommended twenty Ne
gro employees for a total of $5,000 
in special cash awards for super
ior performance.’

lity-.Advisory Com- 
•itose five mem

bers'aft Negroes, and an Equal 
Employment Opportunity informa
tion oMtott, w. F Owfen.'who dur
ing the past year became the first 
Negro supervisor in local htstoi'y 
to attain the rank of assistant gen
eral superintendent Of malls.

"In addition to these Internal 
efforts, we have launched a con
tinuing dialog in equal opportuni
ty matters with many community 
organizations such as the Urban 
League, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and other groups.

“Three mass meetings have been 
held within the past year for pre
sentation and public discussion of 
facts conceminng our program. In 
the very first of these, I stated 
my official and personal commit
ment to the goal of eliminating 
any vestiges of racial discrimina
tion toward employees or candi
dates for employment in the Mem
phis Post Office. I believe my re
cord shows this was no idle pledge.

"I intennd to continue such el-

Eight of Memphis' most promis
ing voices will be presented in con- 
cert at Centenary Methodist 
Church in March.

Methodist Men of the 
now located at 584 East 
more, are sponsoring the 
scheduled for Sunday 
March, 17, starting at 7:30.

The list of prominent singers in
clude Grace Conley, soprano; Billie 
Gale Miles, soprano; Laura Juani
ta Robinson, contralto; Mertis 
Ewelll, soprano; Lois Patrick, con
tralto; Jacqueline Satterfield, con
tralto; John Clayborn, tenor, and 
James A. Hyter. bass-baritone

Glorida Dick will accompany the 
performers most of them voice 
students of Robert Kirkham.

James Bradfield, Sr„ president 
of the Methodist Men, said the 
public is Invited.

thorize trustees of Owen to con
tinue to plan for the merger next 
September. It is believed that Trus
tees of both colleges will meet in 
April and complete negotiations.

The protesting students were led 
by a freshman, John Smith, who 
spoke about 15 minutes to the 
Convention. The students left the 
church after Smith completed his 
talk.

The Convention president, the 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, appoint
ed a three-man committee, headed 
by Maynard Turner Jr., of Nash
ville, to draw up the reply to the 
students.

Church-goers were told from 
pulpits last Sunday to stay away 
from downtown stores and branches

Talented students from eight of 
the city and county high schools 
Will participate in the Jubilect. 
opening feature of the annually 
absented Memphis Cotton Makers' 
Jubilee. Jubilect date is March 8 
ih the Music Hail ot The Audi
torium. Curtain rises at 8.

Mr. Sims expressed appreciation 
for continuing support in the equal 
employment opportunity area by 
nine employee organizations, five 
of which have Negro presidents.

“In addition," he added, "we 
have an outstanding Equal Em- 
loyment oppoftunltj 
mit*b,.thnr Si.
horo’n'

Owen Junior College students protesting the proposed mer
ger of Owen and LeMoyne College were advised last week that 
a merger "is on absolute necessity in the light of present financ
ial requirements for quality education."

Nanalice Savalle won the coveted 

“Queen of Hearts" title and crown 
at Sacred Heart High School this 
year, and was crowned at the 
schools annual "Queen of Hearts" 
dance Friday night Feb. 23. Fes
tivities were held in the crypt of 
Sacred Heart Church, which was 
beautifully decorated with red and 
white hearts and flowers.

Each year one girl Is elected to 
represent her respective class in 
the contest. This year the senior 
class elected Nanalice as its con

testant. . •
The girls were kept in suspense 

until 10 p. m„ when they were pre
sented and the winner announced 

in this fashion:
Third alternate — Betty Creary.
Second alternate — Sandra Mlg- 

liaCCio.
• First alternate - Hargaret Feci- 

ble.
Queen of Hearts — Nanalice 

Saville.
Amid the cheers of her class

mates. Nanalice was crowned, and 
presented with a bouquet of beauti
ful red roses. Then the queen 
her alternates and their escorts 
danced on stage to their special 
song? Nan’s escort for the evening 
was Ridley Anderson, in.

NmsOpeiiHoiM
The Shelby Oouaty Democratic. 

Club win hold ah open House 
Celebration, Sunday, March J, from 
4 to 8 p. m. at the new club House 
recently purchased by the Club, lo
cated at 313 E. McLemore.

Club members are asking friends 
and supporters to celebrate the 
formal opening.

Music and refreshments will be 
offered.

Big 8-8 Willie Tiyiui, the center 
from Byhalia, Miss., is expected 
back to continue his commanding 
job beneath the basket. He is al
so a dependable marksman.

Due back is Jackie RobT.son. 
another scoring ace from Hamilton 
High in Memphis, and Bill Hayes, 
the outstanding performer on de
fense from Louiswille. Both are 
forwards.

Meggett. Taylor. Todd and Hayes 
will be seniors. Robinson will be a 
junior.

Other dependables expected io 
return in the fall are Sam Bache
lor of Cincinnati. Jeff Alexander 
of Canton, Miss., Herb Carter of 
Montgomery, Ala.. Bill Carter of 
Memphis, John Blair of Montgom
ery and John Hankerson of Detroit

Here is LeMoyne's 1887-88 basket
ball record:

—L<! AT HOME
LeMoyne 105 Rust 89
LeMoyne 107 Tuskegee 98
LeyMone 138 Fisk NX)
LeMoyne 103 Ala State 120 
LeMoyne 96 CBC 109 .
LeMoyne 99 Dfflkrd 108

(Cantinued oa Page Foor)

Clark. Knoxville and Tougaloo.

Coach Jerry Johnson will floor 
the same starting five next season, 
barring academic difficulties. Bill 
Meggett, the 5-11 sowing flash 
from New York should be back at 
one of the guards, 
Bobby Todd, a 
from Father 
Memphis. Todd 
defense and in 
department.

James P. Stanley, Jr„ carrier out 
of the Main Post Office was elected 
chairman of the Postmaster's Ad
visory Committee oh Equal Employ
ment Opportunity at a meeting. 
February 20. He succeeds George A. 
McDonald, special delivery mes
senger.

Mr. Stanley, who lives at 1463 6. 
Willett, haa been employed in the 
Memphis Post Office since 1989.. He 
is past president of Branch 27. Na
tional Association of Letter Carriers, 
and was recently elected to the 
board of directors of Unlofi Pro
tective Life Insurance Company. 
1234 Mississippi He la* member of 
the National Alllanoe of Poet Of
fice and Federal Dnployees.

Other members of the committee 
are: Robert B. Hooks. Jr. foreman 
of malls; Mrs. Susie B Hollowell, 
distribution clerk: A. B. Randle, 
Jr., superintendent, Holiday City 
Station and Martin F. Smith, spec
ial delivery messenger..

LeMoyne's Magicians opened and closed their regular bas* 

ketball schedule with victories and finished the season with a 
.500 record in the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 

race.

of these stores as a means of 
bringing pressure to bear on Mayor 
Loeb. They were advised not to buy 
anything for Easter.

They were told boycott tiie two 
daily newspapers because of their 
"‘Hambone cartoons and slanted 
news coverage of the strike.’’

Ministers urged their members to 
stay out of barbecue places and 
laundress “that .carry tlu W'. of 
Loeb."

corporators is (left) Frederic Gruber, associate 

consultant, former head of the Harvard Student 
Agencies, Inc., which served as a modeljor the 

FSE. The students, left to right, are: Donald 

Duren, junior, Los Angeles; Carolyn Mau>l, jun

ior, Birmingham, Ala., and Herman Moo-e, jun" 
ior, Dayton, Ohio.

STUDENT INCORPORATORS for the Fisk Student 
Enterprise project, a non-profit corporation by 

which Fisk students will create and manage 
small businesses on or near the Nashville com- 

pus, stand by as the corporation's executive di
rector and chairman of business administration, 
Dr, Flournoy Coles, seated, checks the projects 

charter of incorporation. Joining the student in-

LeMoyne officials have said ar
rangements are being made for 
present Owen students to transfer 
to the four-year college if the mer-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

OmtnBHn 
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officials, along with owners of large 
and small businesses and prospect
ive enrollees.

The opening session will be ad
dressed by Berkeley G. Burrell, 
president of the National Business 
League, Mr. Small said. Mayor 
Henry Loeb also is expected to be 
present for the kickoff.

Mr. small, an employment repre
sentative for the 8tate Department 
of Personnel has been granted a 
12-month leave by the department 
to serve as director of Project Out
reach. He has set up headquarters 
In the Mutual Federal Building at 
688 Vance.

George A. Stevens, board chair
man of Bondol Laboratories and 
president of the local chapter of 
the NBL, said “Mr. Small is the 
logical man for the postion of di
rector of the project. He has talent 
and know-how and has Project 
Outreach well underway.”

He pointed out that The State 
Department of Personnel is keenly 
interested In Project Outreach and 
said, "this is indicated by the fact 
that they loaned Mr. Small to us 
for 12 months."

Mr. Stevens also pointed out that 
the Memphis Chamber ot Com
merce and big business concerns in 
this city are suppoi ’ 
Outreach >-

The kickofLnieOf 
to Mr. Small, Will acqi 
tire community with problems of 
very amali business men who have 

i been locked out of the economic 
society.”

| He said management training will 

be the main purpose of the pro
ject.

“Affluent business men are Join
ing hands with small business men 

. to h»lp out over this project," he 
added.

| Memphis is one of 18 pilot cities 

chosen by the National Business 
League to launch Project Outreach. 
The League hopes the projects In 
these 13 cities will produce 40 can- 
d’adtes for management trainee 
Jobs. 240 trainees to open new busi
nesses on a sound basis, and 500 
persons already in business who 
are I ' ' * ’ ‘

I performance

| Project Outreach classes In Mem
phis will be conducted at LeMoyne 
College, starting around March 39.

I The sponsoring Memphis chapter 
of the National Busmess League 
bas grown from 138 members to 
200 In the last two months, Mr. 
Small said.

The national project Is funded 
by $319,532 from the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, $93,859 from 
the Economic Development Admin
istration and 870.000 from the 
National Business League.

3Wa,
A N«wt|Mp«r

Wilk A

The statement was included in a 
report of a committee appointed by 
the Tennessee Baptist Missionary 
and Educational Conference which 
held its annual meeting last Wed
nesday and Thursday here at St. 
Stephen's Baptist' Church, 508 
North Third.

The State Convention is the 
founder and parent body of the 14 
year old two year college.

The Convention adopted the 
the committee’s lengthy report 
___ rsday, the day after Owen stu
dents presented their petition.

The students' petition came af
ter the Convention had voted to au-

Alumni Of LeMoyne 
Will Meet Sunday

The LeMoyne Alumni Club of 
Memphis will conduct it* regular 
monthly meeting at 5 p. m. this 
Sunday, March 3, in the Alumni 
Room of Hollis F. Price Library.

President Elmer L Henderson 
said plans for the spring and sum
mer months will be discussed.



onal Club

(MP*

Membership
32 per per-

The dub's financial report for 
1-67 showed that 3476.06 was spent 
for scholarships, aid to uader- 
prlveledged persons and other 
worthy causes. .

The club has headquarters at 
LeMoyne College under the direc
tion of Dr. Price, 
cards for 1968 are

Frsjecl For Tim 
Girls At YWCA

tel ihe-olub and
mqde^the presentations to Mias 
Betetoa Kelly, a student at Indf- 

Wntveraity, 350; Miss Joe Ann 
Rust college, glOO; Miss 
I of Lane College, 350, 

Conner of LeMoyne

Mrs. Annie Woods 
dent. (Mrs. Maggie 
dent-elect), Mrs. Martha Tunstall, 
treasurer and Mrs Juanita Com
ment secretary. Mrs. Woods will be 
vice .president after the Installs-

is the presi- 
Kelly, preei-

If you are a teen-age girl apd 
would like to air your person® pro
blems. you ca uparticlpate In the 
YWCA-spomored project, "Creat
ing a New You." These girls will 
meet on Monday afternoons, 4:80 
p. m..,witii 4 

leading group 
strating. and answering quest 
on phases of life confronting 
teen-ager. The meeting place _ 
the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA, 
1044 Mississippi Blvd,

Mln Barbara Neal Is teen-age 
program director.

6 Educators Send

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8N8) -
I on President Johnson 

government officials on Fob. 21 ' to protect our «J-

Statement To President
W United Prase International)

leading Negro educators called 

and other gammment officioli.on Feb. : 
legea'Wnd universities from armed invasion" by police and na- 
itonoTguardsmen.

Prompted by the deaths of three 
Nefrif-"itud®ta during rioR at 
Soutti^arollna State College eari- 
ierH^a month, the statement said 

fUttMXlgles "seem to have adopted 
national policy based 

de^Qg^iie of armored and armed 
police and guardsmen in killing 
Agfeftcan citizens at the slightest 
provocation .*

Atlanta

t
Tbe statemMU om signed by 

president! thomaa D. Jariett of 
Atlanta University, Vivian W Hen- 
daeon'oet Clerk Oolege, Hugh M 

Glost<of Morehouse College John 
A, MBdleton of Morris Brown 
College, Albert R. Manley of 8pel- 
man Cpllege and executive direc
tor V. RtehMrisoa of the
IBte«iomlnational Theological 

Ctater.’ All are located in Atlant.

B Ttoes addreMed to torident 
Johnion. Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, 
stgte governors and police officials

"The invasion of college cetn-

Al

puses by various police powers in 
tie united States is a trend wh'ch 
can no longer be continued WPh- 
out public prqtest by Responsible 
educators and jUbee 'persons ia- 
terested in preserving the freedom 
of institutions of higher learning 
in our tountry,” it said.

While the statement recognised 
“the responsibility of all dthens 
to obey the lew and to follow or
derly processes in seakmg redress 
of grievances," it also sa.d frust
ration over racial issues have led 
many officials to believe that a 
resort to naked police power and 
brutality is the porper avenue for 
handling major social problems.

“That was the avenue taken by 
Nasi Germany and other police 
power states," the educatiors said 
"This has not been the way of 
modern America.

“We urge you to stop thee? in
vasions of college and university 
campuses by the American version 
of stem troopers."

was indeed in California ill »M*T" 
tion, of the court’s ordel, ■

day afternoons. 4:30 
various ‘ consultant* 
discussion.-, demon-

LI

Annual Mm’
At Providence AME

Providence A. M. E. Churgh at 
Decatur and Overton will observe 
annual Men's Day and church an
niversary Sunnday Mar. 10.

At 11 q. m„ there will be special 
music by the Male Chorus during 
regular worship service.

The Bev H. L Starks, pastor of 
St. James A. M. E. Church, will be 
guest speaker at 3 p. m., with sev
eral male choruses furnishing 
music. The public is invited to both 
services.

The Rev. James L. Gleese is min
ister.
e!/ . I _____________________ .

Omar Roblnm And 
Singers At ML Nebo

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church will 
present Omar Robinson and the 
Douglass High School singing 
group in a program at 3 p m. Sun
day, March 3. at the church, 566 
Vance Ave. The public is invited.

The program will be one of sev
eral leading up to annual Young 
People's Day. The Rev. Roy Love is 
pastor.

Sophomores Slate 
Brute Hall Dante

Sophomores at LeMoyne College 
win give Bruce Hall a nightchib at
mosphere for their scholarship 
dance this Friday night, March L

A contribution of 31 will be ask
ed for admission to the dance 
win feature The Wildcats, The 
Tempos, the New Breads and 
James Nelson.........................................

James Watkins, acting president 
of the clans, said affairs starts at 9 
p. m. and will be knonwn as" Co
pacabana Nitepot. ■...........................

NEGROES ON THE SOLICITOR'S STAFF—Sol. Gen. rette. Cooper becomes the first Negro aiiistanf
Lewis Slaton talks with Clarence Cooper, H. G prosecutor.-(Perry's Photo) 
Bailey, Robert H. McMichael, and Isaac Jen-

A First:

Howard High Graduate Named 
Fulton Assistant Prosecutor

Install Officers AtI'

NAACP To Sue
In fcholf Of Negro Complainants:

By HARMON G. PEKBY 
(Wortt News Staff)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8ff8)-

Fulton County solicitor general 
Lewis Slaton has announced the 
appoinTment of a Negro attorney to 
bis staff as assistant prosecutor. 
It is a first in the history of Geor
gia.

The appointee, 35 year old Clar
ence Cooper who lives at 111 Cha
pel Road, 8. W. is a naTlve Atlan
tan, having graduated from Ho
ward School in 1966.

Cooper attended Howard uni
versity Law 8chool for one year, 
then transfered to the Emory Uni
versity Law School where he gra
duated last June.

Cooper cames to the solicitor’s 
office from the Summer-hlll-Me- 
chanlcsvllle Legal Service Office, 
an affiliate of EOA. He is a cer
tified attorney, havng recently 
passed the Georgia bar examlna-

Slaton pointed tut cooper did not 
apply for the position but, rather 
was sought by him personally. Sla
ton said Cooper had been given 
favorable recommendation! by se
veral persons.

It wasn’t too easy to find a Ne
gro attorney willing to take the Job 
according to SlaTon. Those who 
were not too young and out of 
school seemed to be already 
lng money In their private 
tices. the solicitator asserted.

Cooper said he gave the 
several days thought before ac
cepting on the basis of the oppor
tunity and challenge it offered. I'm 
elated over my appointment to 
such an important post and hope 
it will pave the way for oTher Ne
groes in this and other solicitors 
staffs.” "These things went through 
my mind helped me make the de
cision," Cooper said.

Cooper becomes The fifth Negro

offer

came solicitor three years ago* 
“Every; time a vacancy has occurr
ed on'my investigating staff I’ve 
filled it wl!h a Negro." I’ve gotten 
real good men and its paid aft," 
he added.

Slaton’s first appointment was 
the late Frank Shaw. He was suc
ceeded by Issa Jenrette, followed 
by H. G. Bailey, and more recent
ly Robert McMichael, all of whom 
are investigators.

Leroy Johnson wh Is now State 
Senator from the 38N1 district, was 
the first Negro appointed to the 
solicitor’s office. He was appointed 
by The late Paul Webb In 1957.

Cooper will go through several 
weeks of orientation before actually 
going into the court to help prose
cute cases before The criminal IM- 
vision of the Superior Court.

This period will Include exposure 
in the records, Indictment, and In

-PORT ALLEN, La. - (VPI - H- 
Brown, who promised be would 

gohungry and starve tp death If he 
wm Jailed, sat m * cell here Bun- 
dll where local officers said he 
walld be treated “M any clher 
t-biner."

Ine militant head of the Stu- 
(but Non Vu*wi cwdinating 
Committee wai whl3kcd here sot- 
uretey m a owe-t sferatkm from 
New Orleans, reportedly to avoid 
etiy threat of a KcpM dar.oaftta- 
tirgo during Mardl G«s. '.

U 6. marshals tvaltefcrreb Brown 
to .wrt Alldte lb nttait fttWier at- 
;u-n h Now OrloA.u where h- taces 
eh*rgoo trf ttttiT.Ktttfflg a fteitj 
I HI ageqt dt rlng .i rearing on hts 
te nd idrftlture

A special thne (Uugt panel of 
the U. 8. 5th Circuit Court of Ap- 
ertis te resected to consider a re
quest Monday in, Houston by 
town's attorney William Kunstler.

Kunstler' says he will ask the 
court to reduce bond for the Baton 
Rouge, La., native and io reverse 
travel restrictions placed on Brown 
by U A Dlst. Court Judge Laming 
Mitchel] of New Orleans

Brown first got in trouble In New 
Orleans last August when be al
legedly oarrtod a carbine on an air
liner between New Orleans and 
New York while under indictment 
in Maryland on a tqJony charge.

Judge Mitchell last week revoked 
Brown's 315,000 bond and ordered 
him arrested and bright to New 
Orli-atu from New York for a hear
ing on the matter.

During the hearing to determine

it Brown violated the 
by Raveling to £*»« 
power rallies hi b® Angeles 

Oakland, he 
the Mil agent------------
U»o awyw- 7—
tion of the court's (W®. *

lng and Hieri returned io Louisiana 

Saturday.
Currently town to unWjtajl , . 

bond which was #Y MityHlI

bail on the charge ba tbr“— 
FBI kgent William H. Bn 
of iJan Francisco and 

faulty- ~

OUlcers said they would 
grown under wraps 
maishals come for him. 
said extra precaution! "have betn 
oom'dered."

Brown was put in a cell by him
self, located in the back of East 
Baton Rouge Parish county coun 
House.-*

Officials would not say Sunday 
gfternoon whether Brawn hqd'tat- 
an, but they said he had maintain, 
ed bls hunger strike through break
fast Bunday.

-

appointed by Slaton since he be- I vestigatlon divisions.

MSh«
Filed Against 
Teacher

BY HARMON G. PERRY 
(Worid News Staff)

ATLANTA, G».-(BN8)-
Complaints filed by >ome 30 Negro employees at the Lock

heed-Georgia Company has set in motion possible legal action 

by the Atlanta Branch NAACP aimed at wiping out alleged racial 

,t discrimination "once and for all" at The big Marietta, Ga„ air
craft manufacturing company, it wos learned,

Robert Flanagan, NAACP execu
tive secretary announced Saturday 
his bffice has forwarded all allega- 
tionx. information, and findings to 
genafo counsel Robert Carter for 
fits review, and hM requested the

Installation services for the aux
iliaries of New Bethel Baptist 
Church, 907 8. Parkway East, were 
held Sunday, Feb. 11, during a 
3 p. m. program when the Rev. 
Isaiah Rowser, pastor of Tree of
Life Baptist Church, was the 
speaker. His members were special 
guests.

Mrs. Clara Neal was chairman 
and Mrs.1 F. Bynum; publicity 
chairman. The Rev. Bond is 
pastor.

Democrats Select Gen. Clark

PANAMA CITY. Fla -UPI- A 
356,000 slander suit was filed Feb. 
23 against the president of the 
Bay County classroom Teachers 
Association for allegedly calling 
some 4400 substitute teachers “very 
well qualified prostitutes."

The suit was filed by Johnnie 
Sue Urquhart, one of the Bay 
County volunteers against Bay CtA 
president Will Veal

Veal one of the leaders of the 
teachers walkout in the rtorthwtet 
Florida county was a geography 
teacher at Bay High School in Pa
nama City before he resigned to 
take part In the massive statewide 
teachers walkout.

'Bighouse'Gaines 
Favors Players 
Gelling Married

WIN8TON SALEM. N. C. - 
(IJPIJ.- Coach Clarence Big House 
Gaines of Winston Salem State 
doeen’t have anything agaltut hli 
basketball playtfs getting mareied.

• • • •
After Monday night, he’d akamt 

(woarage It.

The reason: William Fngtish, a 
6 foot 6 junior tram Retem.Va, 
gat married Sunday afternoon ant 
celebrated Monday night by. gear- 
Ing 77 pointe In a 143-74; vfetery 
aver Fayetteville State OiiegA

“i'll tell yea, tf they eauM get 
77 pointe by getting eurritf, IM 
march at every wedding.” Galnra 
said.

-*tF

Ju* viua mob rcqucaueu vue
necessary icUoh iiuH be initiated i
tnbnedlately.’'
i S’

‘ In essence the complainants, a 
majority of whom are college gra
duates, are charging they are not 
bei^g upgraded or advanced In 
accdftance with their educational 
background, experience and lon
gevity as afforded white employees 
with lesser records.

Initial steps tn the suit on be- 
the complainants was tak- 

.19, according to Ranagan. 
an answer from the na- 

offlee is expected this week

■ ttte 30 Negro em- 
re signed the complaint, 
to Flanagan, who said 

about 66 more

INAACP derided to act on 
of the complainants be- 

untantaate three other 
attempts to eradicate 

< distertmltetlon at the 
raft plant which survives 
ivenftiental contracts, the 
secretary amerted.

ef exact instances 
have not been 
public informs- 

t, but several Ne- 
have been quoted 

complainants have legi- 
grounds for dissatisfaction.

te prtalning to the 
issue were filed with the 

Office af Hqual Employment 
Ctenmtsaton over two 

according to soured 
talks between the fed- 

t and company of- 
followed, the tetaat of which 
W week.

W if. * 1 . i - jt' 'A ’ ■ 
Man, Uekheatfa eqaal 
opportunity cooitilna- 

he could not reveal the 
af tin meeting, but did say 

felt substantial gains

but approximately is of the com
plainants were satisfied with the 
results of the conciliation, but the 
NAACP differed, saying most of 
the complainants were dissatisfied 
with what was offered.

In a statement to the news 
media the NAACP said "Lockheed 
Corporation has had it's ups and 
downs regarding racial practices.” 

“Several years ago it separated 
toilet, cafeteria, and other facilities 
for Negro and white employees but 
through pressure it discontinued 
this form of segregation.

Christian Service 
Elects Officers

To Run Against GOP Dirksen

Twice Reported 
Dead Marine, 
Found Alive

When the Christian Service Club 
held its last meeting at the home 
of the president. Mrs. Bettie Dot- 
son. 868 Olympic, St., the follow
ing officers were elected:

Mrs. Bettie Dotson, president; 
Mrs. Susie Marks, vice president; 
Mrs. Ernestine Roberts, secretary; 
Mrs. Janie Dillion assigntant chap
lain; Mrs. Ethel Webb, program 
chairman; Mrs Laverne Albrooks, 
Ttreasurer, and Mrs. Willile Ada 
Clark, reporter.

The Christian Service C lu b, 
composed of Christian women have 
dedicated themseves to serving the 
poor and needy, gave away 
baskets at Christmas.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. — (UPI) 
-The parents of a Marine twice 
reported dead of wounds suffered 
in Vietnam learned TYiursday he 
is alive, getting along well and 
coming home soon.

“Thank God. our prayers have 
been answered." Mrs. Rodney John
son. the happy mother, said.

Mrs. Johnson and her husband 
were Informed that the two noti
fications that Pfc. Michael D. John
son, 26. had died Tuesday were 
mistakes, although he had been 
wounded in the neck. They were 
told their son would be returned 
to a hospital near his home here.

The Marine Corps casualty sec
tion in Washington said young 
Johnson's evacuation tag appar
ently had been mistakenly placed 
on another Marine named Johnson 
who had died of battle injuries.

Representatives of the Marine 
Corps notified the Johnsons late 
Tuesday night that Michael had 
died ef wounds suffered ftb 6. 
Ths Defense Department confirm
ed the death in a telegram Wed
nesday.

Mrs Johnson said she was “stun
ned" by the two notifications bat 
dubious because she had received

♦ . • » ; tj'

English who t now the only tntt- 
ried man on the team, wed lie- 

queiine Jones of Apax
English, whose ami

play profmstonal baskt_„ 
ed forward for thd AmL’ 
agalhst Fayetteville, He had 
playing the pivot which *1 
ter." - ■ -

D w D « 1
Hl. preriau high to A- 

wu 43 mints against Narth I 
lint A. and T. af Greeoatorp. Be
fore the FayeiteviUe game, Ite.Waa 
averaging 23J palate a game. 1 

» • • • >
English played oil the Ratu 

team last year with Earl Hie Detol 
Monroe, now the top notch rookie 
for the Baltimore Bullets of tbe 
National Basketball Association. 
English broke Monroe's school 
scoring record of 88 pointe In * 
game. r

■ '■ i - ( ta "

In her suit, the volunteer tea
cher asked for 3556,090 in damages 
for a remark Veal allegedly made 
in an address Wednesday before 
450 EBctmbla County teachers par
ticipating in .the workout. . ,

The suit said Veal referred to 
Bay County* substitute eachers to 
"very well qualified prostitutes," be 
fore adding "... uh substitutes.'

has been placed on the Nebraska 
primary ballot as a Democrat and 
must qualify his third party to get 
off the Democratic slate.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New 
York, who at one time bad hopes 
for the GOP vice presidential nomi
nation, announced plans Tuesday 
to seek a third term in the Senate.

Brittle known outside his home 
state.

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Min
nesota, running as an antiwar can
didate for the Democratic presi
dential nomination, said in Bos
ton Tuesday that his stand against 
the war in Viefnam was over
shadowed the rest of his campaign 
proposals.

McCarthy, campaigning in Mas
sachusetts for that state's April 
30 primary, flew out of New Eng
land Tuesday a few hours before 
the scheduled arrival of the two top 
Republican presidential contenders, 
Michigan Gov. George Romney and 
former Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon.

By United Pres. Internationsl
Illinois Democratic leaders by- 

the’ passed two prominent names Tues
day in choosing a candidate to run 
against Senate Republican leader 
Everett M. Dirksen, a strong sup
porter of President Johnson’s war 
policies.

Democratic slatemakers in Chi
cago passed over Adlal E. Steven
son III and Poverty War Direc
tor R. Sargent Shriver to pick 
State Atty. Gen. William G. Clark 
to oppose Dirksen's reelection bid.

Clark' 44, a two term attorney 
general is known for his falthful- 
neess to the party. In accepting 
the nomination, he said, "I dent 
share the view that the present 
Senator is impossible to beat."

Stevenson, son of the late U. 3. 
Ambassador to the United Na
tions, and Shriver, brotherd in-law 
of President Kennedy, both had 
been prominently mentioned for the 
Democratic nomination to oppose 
the 73 year-old Dirksen. There was 
no immediate explanation why 
party regulars decided on Clark who

Former GOP Congressman Eu
gene Silver announced he would 
seek the senate seat being vacated 
by Sen. Thurston B. Morton, R- 
Ky.

IS-Yeir-Old Girl 
Freed Of Murder 
Charges In Alabama

11

Mrs. Reese Hosts 
Union Surprise Club

Mrs. Jessie Reeese. 2124 Clarks
dale St., was host to the Feb. 18 
meeting of the Ladies Union Sur
prise Club. After devotion and 
business, Jackson Gales, a visitor, 
gave inspiring remarks.

Other visitors were Mrs. Inez 
Myles. Mrs. R. A. Wallington, C. 
H Ingram and West Jackson.

Mrs. Lucile Hawkins, vice presi
dent of the club, will be host to 
the next meeting at her residence, 
416 LaClede Ave.,

Mrs. Estelle Riven is the presi
dent; Mrs. Lucile Joyner, secre
tary and Mrs. Jessie M. Templeton, 
reporter.

Montgomery Cly.
Board Of Education

Romney, arriving a day earlier 
than originally planned, had radio 
and television appearances in Bos
ton Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning and Nixon Wednesday be
gins a two day swing through New 
Hampshire, which has the nation's 
first primary March 12.

Former Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace, a third party candidate, 
announced plans to fly to Omaha, 
Neb., to attend the American Party 
state convention Monday. Wallace

ITALY'S AMBASSADOR

President Johnson has named 
Gardner Ackley to be America's new 
ambassador to Italy. Ackley, chair
man qf the Council of Economic 
advisers since November 1964, is a 
native of Indiana.

Dairy distributors and processors 
contribute over 3113 million annu
ally to Georgia’s economy, accord
ing io dairy scientists with the 
University of Georgia Cooperative 
Extension Service.

PRATTVILLE, Ala. - (UPI) - 
A 16 year old Georgia girl who 
WM arrested with htt boyfriend 
Feb. 10 6n murder charges was 
freed recently when authorities 
said they had insufficient evid
ence to hoM her.

NAACP To Meet

Ask To Name Negro
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-(8N8>- 

The Montgomery County Board of 
Education has been asked by the 
Montgomery Branch of the NAA 
CP to fill an expected vacancy on 
the board with a Negro person

E. D. Nixon, president of the 
Montgomery Branch NAACP, made 
the request in a letter to Fred 
Bear, chairman of the Montgom
ery County Board of Education, 
on Feb. ltl

Workshop Aimed Al 
Rearing Children 
Without Prejudice

Is it possible to raise a child 
free from prejudice in a prejudic
ed society? •

This is one of the key questions 
confronting a group f Memphis 
women of different racial and re
ligious backgrounds who will gather 
at -an experimental workshop on 
"Rearing Children of Good Will” 

every Wednesday from Feb. 28 thru 
March 27.

AtLiberfy
Baptist Owidi >

ATLANTA.
The Atlanta Branch NAACP will 

hold Hte monthly brand meeting 
at Liberty Bapttog Church, » 
Chamberlain « n Wednesday, 
February 28. at 8:08 p. m.

The 1968 program Ibr.gtegM oo. 
clal justioe and other preMng-'toat* 
tors will be discussed at this meet* 
lng All members are urged to at
tend.

Dr^A. M. Darin, president; !W- 
ert Flanagan, Executive Bee.

Survival of Alaska mwt Dim 
threatened.

F*ye Dawson of Bsmtnervllle, 
Gt., 'was freed on the strength of 
the testimony of Harry N. Boyd, a 
21 year old Marine who was 
wounded when his father Harry U. 
Boyd was killed.

Boyd told Sheriff Phillip Wood 
the girl was not with the killer 
when the fatal shots were fired 
on the highway near here.

Benny Brown, a 23 year old 
mechanic from Ufayette, Gte, Is 
still being held on the murder 
charge and Is also wanted in 
Georgia for the slaying of Connie 
Willingham, 16, at Summerville.

Authorities charged Brown be
came angry when four teenagers 
flirted with Miss Dawson the night 
of Feb. 9 at 8timmervllle and 
fired a banage of bullets at 
youths.

Willingham was killed and 
Other three wounded.

REV. R. 1 ANTHONY

I

the

the

JM1U0R PRINTERY
SEE JACK

i

Holiday Cards and Announcements

1

The Memphis Spiritual Club will 
hold its next regular meeting Sun
day, March 10, 3 p. m.. at the 
home of Mrs. John Catron, 1576 
Oakwood 8t.

a letter from her son postmarked
Feb. 15. The letter said he was 
hospitalised but getting along well. I Lake Michigan.

U. S. finds pollution grows in

MSIftANQ, RANK AND WINDOW CARD PMfflB

Pi<*W«<Pmg InvifWioni

Notional Equipment Manufacturer requires qualified 

maintenance electrician to maintain variety of electrical- 
mechanicnl equipment.

Work will involve repair of Electrical Controls for a 

variety metal working machine tools.
Interested individuals should send Resume of Experi

ence, SduaHoe, Personal Data and expected wagoe ... te

MEMPHIS WORLD BOX 999
546 

Memphis, Tenn. 38103

Memphis Spirited 
Chib WiH Issfail

Workshop sessions will be held at 
Evergreen Presbyterian Church, 613 
University from 9:30 a. m. to 2:15 
p; m, Participants will bring their 
own lunches, and baby-sitting will 
be provided for pre-school school 
children in the church nursery. le
vitations to attend the five-week 
program have been sent out to 
many different women’s organisa
tions throughout the city, inclu
ding PTA and church groups.

GUEST SPEAKER - Rev. B. J. 
Anthony, pastor of First General 
Assembly Church of the First Bom, 
win be guest speaker at 2:80 p. bl, 
March 3, at a recognition and 
appreciation service planned lor 
Elder Louis Harold. The affair will 
be hel dat Mary Wayne School. 
2218 Eldridge.

Highlighting the meeting will be 
the lnrtaltetion of officers for the 
year the Rev. Nearer D. 8wan- 
nlgan.

Mrs. Jimmie Springfield te the 
presidfnt; Mrs. jqanit, Dotson, 
•ecretary, and Mrs. Josephine Rl- 
chardson, advteor.

uttlejomtwi service
UOJO MPATCHtt

ALG LIQUOR STORE
•14 VANCI -
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,Dr. E, 
lAfriis' 
»fl; -Jj 
(UtityisWewk

Club and an office assistant. She 
Attends Greater White Stone Mis- 
Aicnary Baptist Churcn. "

1 -i

where' he wari iv ,«l‘ati^ U 
ddnfe (‘j,'-'-I,r."T ,1a-

' Helirtt'taught atleMoyne 'later, jtfr 
: at.- Atlanta: unlverelty; Jt ’ wa»;durr 
Ihg1 these years t-liat he w.« -guest) 
protestor;. of s’ 'American' Utei'Ature 

-at Washington 'Square College) oh 
W1 beavtlfii’ly piwm’d NO,) YWk UnlvefSltv.- He was Pro4 
■ffeed' thb inaugurritibri'1 Wish and ChaWarilot' 

Cmrimdntcetion'Centers’at,.Hamni 
ton; until’ he became- Dean of the 
college. ■ - ■ " h

1 Dr, GWer has 'written several 
darHties dealing with Anierlcan Life: 
and LlterAturt" . ‘and haD 
eh) jedWori1 thiimi He' W author 

' "Negrb Voices- in AmeriOaf!.-;.?! 
•c>eaitor.’pf' :;My"Llfe-,.-:i ? .'.'My 

-r -Cdintryi. ’ ^. .Mw World,'"! tme.01 
■Im 1 the mbfe s’iiecessfill • frbshmeir. eil.

ON,OFJUB. IWGB
.WiBSWBMlhm.-'’ 
COLLEGE DRAWS 
F-TGWNERS INTO

i i
m' ■■

theCopa-Golata
Memohia- thru Johpny Arnold and, 
Aagdplntw, , 1?

Memphian Hectj; 
iabtiitAiM.

The Memphians, The,,1 en orgehie, 
zatlon of men, elected: of fl 
cmtly. ■'-X‘ /

Officers elected- are*.
; George IsabeJ; Vice 
ord 81ms; Repordini 
John ‘ 

7W®S

Ipr^aifrpck ,;,,i

,w<U?
brocade satin frock designed with 
white, mlnk. arowid. the tap, qf ttyb 
liemjine, of. the skirt, and a match- 
’lhg white mini h^v j '.

ter ,was beautiful lfi ft floor length 
gown of white., .fashioned with a 
rparoori lace''bodice (Jtyrehouse,. 
cotora).' ■

Mrs. Alice Gloster jireen 'flew’in 

<from her pome 1} London, England, 
‘.i.. and Mrs. Evelyn GW-'BW 
came, from her nrime at; Hampton 1 
fbr the ceremony and the activities 
'.-hat honored thpli;. father,. Seated 

■With them at the'. Ceremnny. was 
their little - five-year; old Brother, 
Hugh Morris, Gloster, Jro who is 
a! bright , and alert, little fallow. 
' iAlso1 .seated.'vyftlf the family ip 
'th^^t'Lady’pectfen w^rqi W. 

ippther,-Mrs. Dennis' Archer of 

Porthsmouth, Virginia ; I , the 
oharmlng Mrs, Virginia Graham 
Ropel Memphian arid close friend 

■ to the Gloster; family who taiiglit 
Dr. Closter pt LeMoyne who came 
from her home lti' New York City 
and Mrs. Wilma Williams, who 
lpade her home with Dr. Gloster’s 
parents in Memphis of Cincinnati 
arid' seated directly behind' Mrs. 
Gloster was the stately Mrs. Ben
jamin Mays, wife of the President 
Emeritiis. '

: In the third tow behind the 
"First Lady" were Mrs. T, M. Alex
ander and Mrs. Hillard Bowen bo
th close Atlanta friends. .. Mrs. 

'Alma Doulao Booth (friend to the 
family through the years) ,. > . 
Mrs. George Redd, wife of Fisk 
University’s Dean who was in the 
Procession . . .and "Your Colu
mnist'’,,., who all felt honored 
to have had seats in the “First 
Lady’s boxed off section directly 
behlng them . .,. in the crowd of 
more than three thousand where 
one equid easily get lost. 
MEMPHIAN ATEEND

Mrs. Alma Roulhao Booth and I 
left Memphis Friday evening .. . 

(arriving in Atlanta a bit.late for 
the Banquet . . . but I received a 
wire from the .Glosters before leav- 

■ing Memphis that he was leaving 
invitations at the door... and to 
come directly down to the banquet 
as soon as we arrived at the Re
gency House.

Upon our arrival at the Atlanta 
Airport, we immediately saw Mr. 

rn -. --s- ■ Thaddeus Stokes, city editor of the
v., .-rvrwnW- HP is a trustee of | Atlanta Daily World ... Mr. Smith 
Atlanta University, Morehouse Col- Flemming who was once in adver- 
lege ap.d thp (iriHege EntaphceiExa- ■' •• — •- •
mlngtlon Board.'A member of Phi 
Betal'Kappa-Society arid'Alpha Phi 
Alphq Fratertiity.

Df. Gloster is listed in Who’s 
Who In. Afnerlca ... who Knows 
what,' . . Who’s' Who in' American 
Education' tend' the Directory' of A- 
mefiea' scholars along with other 
honorary societies With All of1 these 
honors, br.‘ Gloster ' told' his audi
ence oif each occasion (after stand
ing ovations, 'You’ve been won- 
derful'tir me;” Indeed he has walk
ed with- kings, but has;not- lost1 the 
conmion touch. ’ 
THE FIRST LADY

At all -of the ceremonies during 
the , Inauguration, Morehouse's 
charming "First Lady',’’ Mrs Gloster 
was the next person that everyone 
looked for after seeing Dr. Gloster 
and I- Would say, that’ the next' per- 
spn that .everyone looked for after- 
seeing Dr.'Gloster and I would say 
that she too (like hep well-Hked 
hand easy to know husband) would 
and, does receive a perfect- scoran 
100 points because of her perso
nality ;. her alertnesft '..•; 
beauty ... and charm and because 
she brings youth |., | social .graoes

vthe:Mor?iii>usb‘ 
tAwi^clfin,^ 
hd’ friend Wriet

i reqtivlttf

iWdoetor'es ■; (hade a rieftedt’ 
piiWofi W‘ to "tables’lfrotl^ 
hifchV rl'cMiri-1 ;■ rriojh: in A>W 

1lOTlYftsiWfi‘MUnhfftl.r>df wUli Spt’hg'i -,-r ____ ,_ ,__ _________- __ — -
ini hVXHiiwrgjlsh. anthti^ltol flF WdlW^Ha 

hu/the CbiiM^Cledtureir fh«

• - tg;^5 chough- cluding i GMlfbtftlA; vwishlrtttori? _.r-------------------------------
lests” toW-W Oregon1' anti Montana.M the WW Dr. Gldster's MMaughtejs camp- 

“ CldiidtWlntha"'lNew-Ehglaha Mrs. Alice Gloster Green flew in
Stages;X’’XXX:

■ He served as a Fulbright Profes- 
sor ata Hiroshima " -university- hr 
japan. It was at thtsitlme that he 
pompleteda tour-aTOund< the-world. 
Inr lSSG lie served as ristaff-mem
ber in the Orelehtal 'Center.' for 
Foreign Of adUate Students'Mr Wil- 
llani and. Mary's and1 riur al- mem
ber of a committee-which screened- 
‘ iri nnq*’. rinntnrfl.1 rpspfirrh-

gfesidept of tbmfyjiegrix

Program, secretary of-'the Hqrior 
Society,, a;'student Council reprCr 
keritative, a member of the school

ofra-WWt---
Bejlug people. I hadn’t seen- for 

■ XW>I“^ wWftrtily.a feceu-
d„. t.......... it‘.caught happy, ntood

( IJy,.^,feehoiise men .who
s h^^^ljit'ctaisioT.:-
LtiJIOfEON ON SATURRDAY - '

— ; The Luncheon on Saturday .again,1 • 
got ipo polnts for' beauty and'good 

. food. So did the sterling and ela
borate candelabra-spacedthrough- 

matw oocktaij'and ,hprs d’oeuvres 
at the front entrance moving on to 
a loikj, table where look-appeal food 
was plentiful with the Smorgasbord 
idea. One entire section of the room 
was a display of fine pastries and 
desert.... decorated ' with an 
archway and hanging boxes of vivid 
colored flowers. Dividing the tables 
were the all blocksc of ice with 
Anniversary 101 years showing up 
In’the'ice in colors But the hiigh 
and- exceptionally, beautifully can- 
cieiabars that held glowing tapers 
at. the Speaker's table and on all 

—of—the labies during the banquet 
oryFrlday stole the show. However, 
this ww hvd to decide.

, Immediately after the Banquet 
' on Friday evening q series, of par

ties along with big one were given 
at :-pqseb$>r Motel honoring Dr, 
and> Mrs, Gloster ,.. We attended. 

—tha papty- in Atty. A. A. Latting’s 
Suite affjer vjhldh we went to the 

President's mansion on. the campus 
where Dr, Gloster asked in a few 
out of town friends. He had local 
friends drive ,us t-o their home 
and they drove four cars back from 
the campus taking us to the hotel. 
Such concern for others and kind- 

0 ”^n*ia Tir.
Goster possesses in Iqrge amounts..

■

ABOUT DR GLOSTER

. Dr. Hugh Morris Gloster, More
house’s new president, is Inter-' 
nationally:, known as an educator, a 
writer,'.anj administrator and a 
lecturer arid has labored at More
house as a student, as a professor 
and how as president. He finished 

—LeMoyne Junior College, and was 
named Alumnus of the Year” at 
LeMoyne for? lirin. He received his 
A. B. degree in English from More
house . .. the M. A. from Atlanta 
University , , ., . and the Ph, D. 
degree from-New York Unlyetsity

  ,, 1 
‘S' ' l. r I.. 1

out the room, gne nicjjed, up h’s.to- lectureship. ... ..................   .T.
sue - ---------- - schotars applyj^ ta ^u^lglitsar

He was a Director; of ta ftpimr 
Session in the Virgin islands for rib' 
Experimental. College. Re has. 
served in the State Deuartmep't’s. 
Internationgl Educational-$o$aiit 
as Visiting Professor at' the Uni
versity of Warsaw in Poland as a 
lecturer- in the State Department’s 
American Specialists' Program in 
Tanganyika and in Spain and Po
land. As dean of Hampton; he tour
ed folk high schools-in Denmark 
and visited West Africa, under the 
AID Program under the State Go
vernment of Sierra leone: He went 
to; England, France, Germany and 
Turkey as supervisor qf a fqrelgn 
study program,1

; Dr. Gloster is launder and form- 
er-president of the college Langu-. 
age Association which granted him. 
its "Dlsangulshed Achievement A- 
warden 1959-HeIsAdvisory editor 
of the College and Language Asso
ciation Journal. He was one of fifty 
college English. Departmental chair 
men invited to the' U, S. Office of 
Education to the University of Illi
nois to participate hi a conference 
in teaching English’and has seiz
ed as specialist) tn project sponsor-

sly a vlrture that..Dr,J M; by the-U. S. Office of Educa-

tfon., ; ' - , ,
t , j|e, Is a member of-the Executive 

' committee of the American •Assp-! 
elation of Higher - Education . . . 
thp Board of Directors, of the Unit- 
Cqllege.Fund. ... the. A$qo.,of Pro
testant'Colleges and Universities,,. 
the National Emergency .Committee 
of, the National Cquridl on Crime

CORONATION Of "MISS LlH- 
CLN JUNIOR HIGH" — Mu Alpha 
Charm Club of Lincoln Junior High 
School , sponsored the coronation 
of Miss .Hallie MArie. Jeffries,as 
“Miss Lincoln, 1967-68." Miss def- 
fries, 15-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Mary F. Jeffries Of 1392 Humber _______ ______ _____
Stree.t, is.president _Qf ,9.-17.;.class. ... Escorting. “Miss.. Lincoln”- was 
(Mrs. Sarah Fields, ...instructor), .Frcdriclc.Walton,14-year-old son

,of'W- W.Walton of 1348 Ridge 
why, Frederick, of the. 9-12 class, is 
a member of the College Assistance

......... fProgrum, the football and track.
>band,.girls' volloybah,team; Library teams, Mid was selected as Mu Al- 
^,..u pha Charm Clum's Sweetheart for

1987-68.

Other participating in the'corona- 
-tfon-aotlvlties-were-Miss-Jacque-'

, Using at the Memphis World and 
Wendell Scott of the Scott Syndi
cate, who were waiting for. us .with 
the; real hospitality that I've receiv
ed at’ our Home Office.

lyn O^ry (“Miss Lincoln, 1966-67", 
Who wks'on hand to' relinquish hen 
crown) (alternates; attendants,. es-_ 
corts and members of th? Mu AU 
pha Charm Club Honor Guard 
Presenting salutes in song'1 ant 
dance to Miss Lincoln were-IW 
Harris, the Majorettes, the Otto- 
cendoes, and the band. 0. J.John-. 
son, is principal of the schpol

U-C. holmes
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Mrs. A.\ L. (Annie) Higgins of" 55, 

West frigg, a prominent, member . 
of Metropolitan' Baptist' Church, ll< 

.Vrltjen the. following poem that 
expresses her sincere feelings, after 
a recent illness, to her many 
friends;

, People everywhere...ip life, Irqm 
evpyy, valk apd' station;

From; overy town and city, and 
every state and nation;

Have given me so many things 
intangible anti dear;

I ppuldft’t,l).egln.:to.count them all, 
"oi* bverimakethbm'ciear;1

* I drily; know I owe so much, to 

1-
And when I put thoughts in

1 verse, it’s just a way to share;

The’ musings of a thankful heart, 
. a heart .miich hke your otwn;

For nothing that J-thiiUpQt write, 
is mine ana mine alone;

So R you found some beauty, in 

Wjust -your' in

Hi guys and dolls I Here are your 
'moon girls," Carolyn Broomfield 
and Elaine Holmes, with the latest 
hews in the groove from the Wild
cats Den. We’ve got news for Lottie 
and Dottie, we’ve got news for 
everybodyI

LIMELIGHT

Standing in the blue and white 
limelight thE week is one of 
Hamilton’s outstanding all-girl on 
ganizations, thf Debutante Society. 
This organization seeks to 
strengthen young ladles socially, 
and morally. ... -----

The officers are: President, Na
talie Jones; Vice President, Marsha 
Chandler; Second Vice President, 
Valarie Miller; secretary, Susan 
Stevenson; Asst. Secretary, Norma 

, Kelly; Treasurer, Carol Weaver; 
Champlain, Matrice Hurrah; Busi- 
riers Manager, Sandra Price; Ser
geant At Arm- Debra Curry; His
torian, Margaret Roberts.

Members are Karen Chandler, 
Patrica Clark, Susie Hodge, Joyce 

■ Powers, Charolette Holmes, Melba 
Sartor, Charolette Wilson, Regina 
Gates, Beverly Baker, - Carolyn 
Brown, and Rayetta Long. Theo- 
dore-Marzette is the sweetheart of 
the club. Mrs. H. N. Waterford is 
the advisor.

The Debutantes undertake a 
yearly project of volunteer work 
with the March of Dimes.

WORLD OF FASHIONS

Well kids we're opening the door 
to. our. wonderful world of fashions 
again. We’ve bee keeping; a keen 
eye on tl^e scene, now we're going 
to. gfvb you the .run down on every
body, clean. The girls are sporting 

■ the pasteL — colored patent, lea- 
thru-, shoes topped with their, match 
Ing mini dresses and opaque or 
window pane stockings. Girls ljke 
Dianne and Bobbie tennlel along 
with Brenda Rice have been com
ing up with'some of' the slickest 
fashions 6uch as leather bop hats' 
to match their suits and leather 
coats, Coming, into tha scene with 
the military look-'aref ’■ Karen 
Chandler, Carol Weaver, Matrice 
porting ^ome slick hair-dtfs Pre

Mary. Brown, Malissa Armmer, 
Debra Brown, Debra Curry, and

■
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getting his point across. He has 
been sporting orange suits with a 
matching tie and . a wide variety 
of pants and sweaters along with 
his “slick,” ~

Jackie Wren 'n Thomas Tate, Gweh 
Dandrlge 'n Alvin. MaoFarland; 
Millssa Armmer 'n Richard Tate.

CITY-WIDE POPULARITY POLL
Bertrand — Stanley Saulsbury 

'n Yvonne Hoff.
B. T, W. — Austin Motley 'n 

Maratha Scales.
Carver - Russell Hill ‘n Char

lotte Woodruff.
Catholic — Pat Mayweather 'n 

Rosalind Wright.
Central - Allen Wade 'n Kevin

Have you seen George and Bern
ard Bell sporting their cool check
ed,, bop hats with the slick little 
feather on the side? The fashion 
top' ten this week are;

1. Ronald Harris, 2. Marsha I 
Chandler, 3. Andrew (Spy J,oe) 
Pickens, 4. Linda Harris, 5. David 
West, 6. Wilma Foster, 7. Woodrow 
Carnes, 8. Irma,Presley, 9. Marvin 
Cole and 10. Regina Gates.

SWINGING TEENS

Sophomores —. Tony Tate, Rob
erts Holmes, Derrlah Cole. Linda 
Cunningham, Johnny Brown Trez- 
ette Tate, Shepperson Wilburn, Ed- 
ward Harris, John Love, Phyllis 
Carr, Carolyn Stanback, Ellis Al
dridge, Donna Murphy, and Rut 
Bowles. , .

; Juniors,—Billy. Richmond, Doro- 
! thy Logan, Trent Cobb, Millie 
1 Goosby,. Stella' Tharpe, Lois Wil- 
1 liams, and Oscar James.
1
■ SWING TEENS 1 ■ ‘

i

1

8OPHOMORES - Troy Tate, 
Robert Holmes, .Derriah Cole, Linda 
Cummingham, Johnny Brown, 
Trezette Tate, Shepperson Wilburn, 
John Love, Edward Harris, phyllls 
Carr, William Visor, Ellis Aldridge 
and Carolyn Standback.

JUNIORS Dorothy Logan, 
Trent Cobb, Billy Richmond, Millie 
Goosby, Geraldine Thomas, Stella 
Tharpe, Jean. Davis, Lois Williams, 
Joyce.. Askew, Laverne Love, Ellen 

■ Wiley, Jerry Brown, Harvey Kelley, 
Melba Sartor, Karen Sanders, Ike 
White, .Pamela Bailey, Michael 
Curry, Oscar James, Charles Welles 
and Sharmen Caldwell.

SENIOR - Jesse Helton, Clar- 
ence,' Robinson. Lojita Young, Galie. 

.Lee, Brenda Taylor, Rtta Joyner, 
Jcjin Erujtt, Robbie Scott, Janet 
Bupklcs, Harry Stevenson, Dennis 
Wude, Debra Simpson, Llrlah Brad
field, Shirley. Franklin, Sara Stir 
mon, Charlotte Wilson, Natahe 
Jones,' Margaret Harmon, Larry 

Jeakins, ChnrlesLucas, Finas Knox, 
Leon Blackmon, Sam Colo, and 
Arthur Rudd. •—

TOPCOUI’LES

Mitchellease Anderson ‘n Johnny 
Brown, ’Peggy Glass ‘n Robert 

1 Brdwn, Glaudia ‘n Lewis Mabie, 
’ PAtficM Davis- ‘n Ralph Hunnt,

' r.„—-.i .

BORDEN'S OVEN READY
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The Preston Cobb Case

On Such An Elementary Guarantee Of Civil Liberty
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The Curtains Fall On

;„And now may the bones of the late employer of Preston 
£obb rest in peace as apparently the last courthouse battle In 

"XdonJicello has ceased to echo those tirades which sought to ex- 

-!act::fhe extreme penalty from a youth of 15 on questionable 

evidence which "convicted" the youth.
T<f ttf
stSK Preston Cobb will go down in our books and judicial foot- 

"nbtes as one who upon numerous occasions was sentenced to 
death. Under Georgia law the youth was found guilty at first of 
murder. This charge was upturned by the Supreme Court of the 

land on the premise that it was shown that Negroes were syste
matically eliminated from jury duty in Jasper County, no Negro 

having served as such in some 26 years?

At the time of the killing of the aged farmer feelings ran 
high in this red hill town that still remembers the John Williams 

murder farm and the Glover massacre.
Frankly, we were surprised to read in the news report this 

week that young Cobb had pleaded guilty to the slaying seven 

yeqrs ago and was given 18 years in prison.
Maybe because of tension and the prospect of what the jury 

verdict would be after another trial had a bearing on the decis

ion to make the "guilty plea." However, we feel it is rather 
harsh to not let any of the time already spent in jail apply 

against this 18-year sentence.
' Maybe good will come out of this sad ordeal after all. Ne

groes will not be "systematically" deleted from jury duty and a 

' rhore wholesome atmosphere obtains in the area of voting.
As the old book decreed in its scriptorial annotations, 

^princes would come out of Egypt," Negroes representing the 

state and federal governments will come out of Monticello!
Preston Cobb, go on and rehabilitate yourself, prove a good 

citizen, while the state may well remember that "righteousness 

exalteth a nation."

Riots Again; 
Planning Urged

CHICAGO — (DPI) — Cyrus R. 
Varce, the president’s emissary 
during the Detroit riot, warned 
on Feb. 24 "there is a danger that 
violence may occur again" and 
urged "advanced planning" to con
trol it and expedite justice.

The former deputy secretary of 
defense said, "our system of crimi
nal justice, which Includes the 
police, the courts, and the correc
tion machinery .. has beome 
so outmolded and imperfect that 
it is currently unable adequately 
to maintain law and order or safe
guard our individual llberitles."

Vance, recently returned from a 
four-day meeting with South Ko
rean officials, spoke to about 700 
members of the American Bar As
sociation during the second day 
ot the ABA's slx-day midyear meet
ing

"We must pursue the root causes 
which led to the outbreaks of last 
summer and take the necessary ac
tions to remove these causes," 
Vance satd.(

----- —....... — T—-------

Sen. Morton

• ♦r t-

The College Presidents Speak
In our Thursday's edition we carried a newstory containing 

in substance a statement by the college presidents in the Atlanta 

University Center in specific reference to the unwarranted killing 

and injuring of students at Orangeburg, S.C. recently. The six 
different heads of educational institutions comprising the A.U. 
Center cited illustrations in history where supression and force 
have failed to achieve any constructive goal.

The statement addressed to the President and the Attorney 

General of the U.S. and other public officials also pointed out 
tjjat "demonstrators seeking freedom were killed in the Boston 

tjjpssacre in 1770 (by the British), A Negro was the first to die 
tete.” " '
• In further reference to Orcngeburg, the statement also read: 

4wrft -in Americo we seem to have adopted a "get tough" no- 
£al policy based on the use of armored and armed police and 

rdsmen in killing American citizens at the slightest provoca* 
tfort."
I The statement concluded: "We urge you with all of your 

twicer to protect our colleges and universities from armed invas
ion, We urge Americans to remove the poison of race from our 

ce policy which may result in the murdering of students on 

$ near their campuses. We, the undersigned, make these 
ments in the full awareness of the responsibility of all 
ns to obey the law and to follow orderly processes in seek

redress of grievances."
This document by the presidents of our Atlanta colleges is 
’thright and timely statement and we commend them for 

ng it.
utrageous acts occured in Orangeburg and a determined 
should be made by authorities to find out who among the 

state police did the unwarranted shooting of the students.
We believe in respect for the law but where those represent- 

'njjjhe .law abuse their authority we also believe in bringing 
thqjp persons to account for their actions.

.’Cfl

Thant Reports To LBJ On

War Negotiation Failure
By STEWART HENSLEY 
(UPI Diplomatic Reporter)

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - 
President Johnson received a per
sonal report from Secretary Gen
eral U Thant of the United Na
tions Wednesday on his recent 
fruitless search for a way to ne
gotiate an end to the Vietnam war.

After their hour long meeting 
the White House said Thant ‘'con
veyed to the President his impres-

Magicians Tack
(Continued from Page One)

LeMoyne 97 Ala. A & M 86 
LeMoyne 68 Clark 58 
LeMoyne 93 Midwestern 81

LeMoyne 67 Lane 84 
LeMoyne 108 Ft. Valley 103 
LeMoyne 86 Knoxville 62 
LeMoyne 95 Tougaloo 82

AWAY
LeMoyne 111 Rust 120 
LeMoyne 96 Lincoln (Mo.) 
LeMoyne 78 Ala. State 93 
LeMoyne 88 Lane 113 
LeMoyne 119 Tougaloo 134 
LeMoyne 112 Dillard 126 
LeMoyne 101 Ala. A M 98 
LeMoyne 95 Knoxville 97 
LeMoyne 70 Clark* 80 
LeMoyne 96 CBC 99 
LeMoyne 96 F.sk 97

SIAC PLAYOFF 
LeMoyne 96 Fisk 91 
SIAC TOURNAMENT

LeyMone 103 Bethune-Cookman 119

After some weeks of discussion the U. &. Senate refused 
Monday for the second time Io pass a motion which would stop 
debate and fwt the Civil Rights bill come up for a vote by that 
body.

The principal provisions in the bill under discussion are two 

provisions: One, to protect Negroes and Civil Rights workers in 
the exercise of legal rights such as holding meetings, protesting 

and exercising the right to vote, etc.
The other and most controversial part is that providing for 

open housing and preventing discrimination by roce, religion 
etc., in the rental or sale of housing.

,4, Latest reports say that an agreement is about to be reached 
orf^the housing portion of the bill and permit the issue to be 

disposed of without too much more talk and delay.

b This bill is needed and we hope it will be passed. Certainly 
there should be no toleration with persons who would interfere 

with the exercise of certain rights already provided for in the 
n^^a, Qaaat - -Lomnnmon.

—f------------ :-------------------------- -

Montgomery, Ala., Ordered 
To End Dual School System

145

FearDefroh i MY WEEKLY

Smseft "ALONE WITH OOD* 
Tejt: “Come Ye Yoareelves Apart 
Into a Desert Place."-M*rk •tw

in these days of hurry and hustle 
we find ourselves face to face with 
a terrible danger and this it it, no 
time to be alone with God.

In our rush and hurry we are in 
danger of being Jostled out of our 
spirituality. We are too busy to be 
good, running too fast to keep our 
torch burning.

Bo many are filled with bustle 
and noise and hurry and excitement 
and fret and criticism that they can 
not detect the gentle click of God’s 
telegraphic messages, or the soft 
cooling o' MH 
footprint

alone with God
Read the precious 

ture and we find that GodB mighty 
men were those who had been in 
the school of God, and hla school 
was simply this in the 
with himself. It was (‘ 
their teaching Far i 
the din of the haunts

sions" of the prospects for peace. 
Johnson, a spokesman added “re
affirmed our continuing desire to 
achieve a peaceful settlement and 
the continued valdity of the San 
Antonio Formula."

That formula rules out any halt 
in the bombing of North Vietnam 
unless there is a reasonable chance 
that "productive" talks would fol
low promptly and that the Com
munists would not take military 
advantage of the halt.
URGES HALT

Thant has repeatedly urged a 
halt, saying he was convinced peace 
talks would take place two or three 
weeks later.

There was no indication whe
ther Thant pressed his case for an 
end to the bombing in his discus
sion with Johnson.

The Burmese diplomat returned 
last week from a peace mission that 
took him to New Delhi, Moscow, 
ferred with Mai Van Bo, North 
London and Paris, where he con-

Vietnam's chief representative 
the West.

After Thant had reported on his 
trip to Ambassador Arthur J. Gold
berg at the United Nations, Presi
dent Johnson told a news con
ference he had heard nothing to 
suggest that Hanoi was ready to 
negotiate.

JOINED BY OTHERS
Thant and the President were 

Joined in the last few minutes ot 
their conversation by Goldberg. 
Ralph Bunche, the U. N. under 
secretary: Joseph Sisco, assistant 
secretary of state, and Walt W. 
Rostow, special Presidential adviser 
on national security affairs.

Then Johnson met with the Na
tional Security Council, which in
cludes his highest military, diplo
matic and Intelligence advisers, 
while Thant attended a "working 
lunch" at the State Department 
with Secretary of state Dean Rusk, 
Bunche, Goldberg and top depart
ment officials.

BAPTIST SAY
(Continued from Page One) 

ger goes through.

Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, president 

of Owen, said a counseling service 
has been set up for Owen students 
to help them find the best avenue 
for their development, whether it 
is a transfer to LeMoyne or some 
other school.

He pointed out: that nearly $500. 
000 in federal funds has been re
quested to help Owen transfers pay 
their tuition at LeMoyne.

He also appealed for the crea
tion of a state Junior college in the 
Memphis area to serve high school 
graduates who are unable to enter 
a four-year college.

Here is the commits report re
sponding to the protesting students: 
REPART—

After a careful consideration of 
the appeal which was presented to 
this body on Wednesday, February 
21,1968, by Mr. John Smith, a stu
dent of Owen College, In company 
with members of the student body; 
and after a careful examination of 
the petition which was distributed 
to this body; and after an investi
gation into the background ‘of the 
entire affair, we feel that a state
ment of our position should be con
veyed to the student body of Owen 
College.

1. First, from all indications the 
writers of the petition have miscon
strued the nature of Owen College 
and must undoubtedly have intend
ed to call it a "Commuter College* 
Instead of a "Community College^ 
A community College, according to 
technical and general usage in our 
State, is a tax-supported Institu
tion. A Commuter College is one 
where all of its student body, ar at 
least the major precentage of its

Negroes Getting
(Continued from Page One)

forts. I invite any news medium 
and any interested group of citi
zens to visit this office and investi
gate the results at any time.”

Mr Sims noted that Negro em
ployees now hold 11 percent of 
all higher level Jobs in the Mem
phis Post Office.

“When it is considered that there 
was no Negro supervisor in the 
Memphis P06t Office until 1952, 
this is an impressive record," he 
said. "Progress continues to be 
made. Only last August, in my re
port to our first community meet
ing on Equal Emloyment, the per
centage of Negroes in supervisory- 
level positions stood at nine.

"Because of the necessity to re
assign surplus supervisors who 
formerly worked in Railway Post 
Offices, no appointments from the 
regular Post Office Branch super
visory, register have been possible 

. wlthjn the past year. The only 
prdmotion* I havg made to a first- 
level supervisory" position was in 
the Motorvehicle Branch — and 
that went to a Negro applicant.”

Mr. Sims said he is continuing 
to urge Negro employees to study 
now for the next Supervisory Ex
amination. In the last such ex
aminations, conducted in 1966, the 
highest-ranked Negro was a 32nd 
place on the register, postal regu-1 body, consists of day students.il
lations require that appointments 
be mode from a Zone of Considra- 
tlon which, in the case of this 
examination, included only the 
highest scores.

Aroused Citizens

in

18

(Continued from Page One)

called in.
In a closing statement, Mr. Davis 

pointed out that the previous ad
ministration “apparently rode into- 
office on the coateail of a slm'iar 
situation but did nothing to m-

A

as a whole — thab'is. about three 
whites to each two Negroes.

The judge said each school with 
fewer than 12 teachers must have 
at least two full time teachers 
whose race is different from the 
race of the majority of the facul
ty-

In schools with 12 or more teach
ers, the race of at least one of 
every six faculty and staff mem
bers must be different from the 
race of the majority.

Owen College were a Community 
College, we would not be faced with 
the financial crisis which has dic
tated our action over the past few 
years. In sotnuch as Owen College 
is not a tax-supported communi
ty College, no amount of State 
funds is available now and will 
never be available for any religious 
institution.

2. Secondly, let it be made clear 
that the action of this State Con
vention does not in any sense ter
minate educational opportunities 
for our youth. It must be pointed 
out that the limited facilities of 
Owen College could not meet the 
pressing need of the Memphis 
community. Moreover, the School 
was organised to provide higher 
education within a Christian en
vironment! for youth of the State 
of Tennessee.

In the Judgement of those who 
are not a convenience, an easy way 
out, nor an escape from our Chris-

tian duty, but is an absolute ne
cessity in the 'light of present fin- I 
anclal requirements for quality 
education. It is further held that I 
'.he pooling of the resources of the 
two Colleges and their supporting 
bodies will make possible a strong
er institution with greater assur- , 
ance of a longer life.

3. Thirdly, the problem of over
crowding is not confined to the 
educational institutions located in i 
Memphis, but is a universal pro- * 
blem of all institutions of higher 
learning Once again in the Judg- ' 
ment of the trustees of both Colle- 
g»s. the problem of over-crowded 
conditions could be more effective
ly met through merger.

4 Fourthly, in the matter of en
trance remifrements for Colleges, 
we concede that the existing instru
ments of measuring native intelli
gence leave much to be desired. 
Those tools so often do not mea
sure native intelligence, rather they 
measure the extent of exposure to 
a particular culture and familiari
ty with a certain moethod of test
ing. We further agreed that it is 
the task of modem educators to^ 
develop an instrument which' 
comes nearer to measuring native 
Intelligence.

We hold to the truth that every 
Institution must establish some 
minimum standards for admissions 
and for tbe retaining of a student.

If a tax-supported Community 
Junior College were to be establish
ed in Memphis, It too must main
tain certain minimum entrance re
quirements Let it be understood 
that all students of Owen who are 
M good standing with the College 
will be transferred without question 
to the merged institution.

5. Fifthly, in regard to the mat
ter of higher tuition, by the ven. 
nature of the case, the expenses of 
operating a four year-instltution of 
higher learning are greater than In 
the operation of a two-year insti
tution. A email fraction of the 
greater cost must be passed on to 
the student in the form of higher 
tuition cost. In - the instance of

1 Owen College and LeMoyne College, 
the difference Is $120.00. However, 
definite steps have been taken to 
give financial assistance to needy 
students who transfer from owtn 
College to the merged institution.

In conclusion, let us always be 
mindful of the fact that if we are 
to build institutions and lives that 
will compete with the rest of the 
world, we cannot be content with 
inferortty and seclusiveness. We 
must enter into the main stream fl 
American society. »

We challenge our young people
end adult leaders as well to use 
their energies and enthustean to 
take the initiative in presenting 
the needs of the Weal cotfnmmlty 
to the proper educational and po
litical officials for the establlsh’ng 
of a tex-supported immunity

Bowing Out 
Of Congress

By DALLAS BOOTHE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - (UPI) - 

Citing "very compelling personal 
reasons,” Sen. Thruston B. Mor
ton, R-Ky., Mid Friday be was 
bowing out ot Congress and would 
not seek re-election.

"To use an old Kentucky ex
pression, I suppose I am just 
plain track sore,*" said Morton, 60, 
who had been mentioned as a pos
sible Republican rice presidential 
nominee.

Morton has been in the Senate 
since W. His withdrawal stunned 
Republican leaders, threw GOP 
senatorial campaign hopes into 
tonfusion and removes a leading 
voice of GOP moderates.

"This is final," Morton told a 
ne™s conference. “It is not the 
coming election that concerns me, 
but t the challenge and responsi
bility of a six year term.” 
SURE BET

Considered a sure bet for re
election in November, Morton had 
said he would seek another term 
if he remained in good health. 
Sources in Washington said re
sults of recent physical examina
tions convinced him not to sub
ject himself to another six years 
in Congress.

Morton, basically an Eisenhower 
Republican, told a news confer
ence he made the decision to step 
down a week ago and that no
thing could make him change his 
mind.' - w—
'He Mid he would sene out his 

current term and reveal his plans 
in January.

Morton became the third Re
publican senator this year to an
nounce his retirement. Earlier, 
Bourke Hickenlooper of Iowa and 
Frank Carlson of Kansas said 
they would not seek re-eiectlon.

r

of the heavenly dove, or the 
___ its of Jesus, the Christ. 
Neither can they know what is go
ing on in their own hearts.

Like Mary of old. who choose 
the better part, let us sit at Jesus’ 
feet. Mary knew it was needful to 
sit at the master’s feet. It is grand
ly true '“they that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings as 
esgles,”

The world today in this space 
age is running too fast; too fast to 
stop and pray for international 
and Interracial peace We feel we 
must keep pace and not keep peace. 
The result Is no time to be alone 
with God and no inclination to be

ie Mkt alone 
there they got 
removed from 

____________... s ofgijn, there 

they were equipped for the’hattle of 
life. And when the time came that 
they stood forth In putyto service 
for God, their faces were not 
ashamed; they were bold and tear
less and victorious for God.

For forty days and nights Jesus 
was away from the sight alffl sound 
of human forms and human voices 
communing with his Father. Then 
he returned to his disciples as a 
wandering teacher, presuming the 
good news of the kingdom. And now 
in his alter ministry Jesus went 
away to the remote region of Tyre 
to make plans tor Gethsemane. .,

Jesus wanted to be away from the 
crowd. There in the lonllness of the 
desert alone, except for that ineff
able mystery of the divine com
munion, Jesus decided that he 
would make men see him by dying 
for men Then he was able to say, 
“And I, if I, be lifted up from the 
earth, I will draw all men unto 
me."

Pres. Johnson Makes
Trip To Dallas

BOAR ATTACKS

OITA, Japan - UPI- A 178 
pound wild boar attacked five per
sons, goring Mrs. Mikle eto 15 
times, before being shot by a farm
er near Oita, police said Friday.

Britaln rensyfag United States 
loans on time. I'lfll

Junior college here in Memphis.
Respectively submitted, THE 

COMMITTEE; Chairman, Maynard 
TXimer, Jr. Nashville, Tenn.; Sec
retary, Paul McDaniel, Chattanooga 
tenn.

22, 1968.
Adopted by the Convention, Feb.

By FRANK SWOBODA
DALLAS—(UPI)—President Johnson, making hit first trip to 

Dallas since the Nov. 22, 1963, assassination of President Ken* 

nedy, promised the nation Tuesday more "blood, sweat and 

fears" in Vietnam.

In an eoch of Winston Churchill’s 
famous World World war II speech 
Johnson said: ‘ "

"The enemy of freedom has cho
sen to make this year the decisive 
one. He is striking out in a des
perate and Vicious effort to shape 
the final outcome. So far he has 
failed in his major objectices.

"There is a long road ahead 
There will be blood, sweat and 
tears shed. The weak will drop 
from the lines, their feet sore and 
their voices loud."

Reports On Casualties
Johnson told the 26th annual 

meeting of the National Rural El
ectric Cooperative Association that 
a recent report from Vietnam com 
mander Gen. William C. Westmore 
land showed recent Communist cas
ualties including those of the Tet 
New Year offensive at 43,000 kill
ed and 7,000 captured.

Johnson flew by jetstar from his 
central Texas ranch where he has 
lieen on a working vacation and 
boarded Air Force 1 at Bergstrom 
Air Force Base near Austin for 
the flight to Dallas Love Field. Se
curity precautions were so tight 
that Dallas police had only two 
hours’ notice of the trip and White 
House reporters did not know where 
they were going until only before 
they took off at Bergstrom.

The motorcade route took him 
a few hundered yards from the 
Texas School book Depository 
Building from where Lee Haney 
Oswall shot Kennedy. There was 
no sign that Johnson took notice 
of the now famous Dallas landmark 
and workers in the building were

Johnson told the more than 10, 
000 delegates to the REA meeting 
that peace" win cdme to'WnAm 
If the American people show “no 
retreat from responsibility* “

Preserve we must," he said. “This 
can be a nation of greatness lor 
all if we work it together if we 
have the common will to raise a- 
bove trial: If we have the unity to 
presene In our great purpose the 
work of peace.” *

Johnson said the communist of
fensive against the cities has been 
met by "thousands of our courage
ous sons and millions of brave 
South Vietnamese,

"No retreat." they have SSflffFVee 
men will never bow to force and 
abandon their future to tyranny. 
That must be our answer, too." 
Johnson said.

Jubilee!, March 8
(Continued from Page One) ...

ER T. WASHINGTON, with Miss 
Mary Lee Hudson, as sponsor, and 
WOODSTOCK, with Miss Annie 
Crawford, as Lponsor.

A "Mr. and Miss Jubflect* con- 
test is being sponsored by the Ju
bilee Committee. The eligible can
didate selected will receive Ml ela
borate wardrobe of clothing, and 
a scholarship to a college , his 
or her choosing. Tbe contest, und
er tbe direction of Mrs. El. Q. 
Venson, will close at noon on.the 
day of the Jubllect. • ,<

not even aware he was in the city.
Show “No Retreat”

Taylor signs 8100,000 pro tennisTaylor signs 8100,000 pro tennis 
contract. '•contract. t,

students.il


I Political life
For Viet CongAl Stake

SREB Announces Grants
For Negro Colleges

:iur;

Famed Musician

THI MESSAGE on thia Michigan plate at a license office in 
Flint calls for HELP, and it’s serious—the plates are made 
by prisoners at Southern Michigan Prison. Mrs. Alyce 

Cook, office manager, displays the plaintive plate

for 
of 

Dr.

By RICHARD V. OLIVER
HUE-(UPI)—U. S. Marines raised the American.flag aver the 

southeast corner of Hue's Gtadel Thursday, then fought their 

way west where another flog flew-the Viet Cong banner.

Confesses His

Shiver's Future

CHICAGO - (UPI) - R- flag- 
gent Shriver, director of the war 
on poverty, gets his last chance at 
bat Monday before the Illinois 
Democratic slatomakera who may 
decide whether his polities! career 
Is liehind him.

Shriver pleaded a prior commit
ment when the slatemakers heard 
Democratic office seekers in Spring
field Friday.

Monday s session here is tl)e last 
suofrjcheduled before .the official 
■ ‘ are announced for

Marines Take Hue

The Bouthern Regional Educa
tion Board announced today that 
it has received grants for two pro
jects designed to strengthen the 
South's traditional Negro coUeges. 
They are:

♦A 348380 grant from the Ford 
Foundation to develop suggested 
ways of reforming curriculums so 
they will prepare students more 
adequately for the increasing range 
of job opportunities for Negroes.

•A 335,000 grapt from ihe Will
iam H Donner Foundation to make 
case studies of cooperative arrange
ments which involve predominantly 
Negro colleges, to evaluate such ar
rangements, and to guage their po
tential.

SREB Director Winfred L. God
win said both projects were design
ed to implement recommendations 
cohtained in The Negro and Higher 
Education in the 8outh. a report, 
nf the Commission on Higher Edu- 

cvattonal Opportunltq In the South, 
published and adopted by SREB 
las? August.

Both projects will be carried out 
under the general supervision of 
Drs. James M, Godard and Lionel 
H. Newsom of the SREB staff.

The curriculum reform projects 
Win bring together specialists, in 
Such areas as vocational opportu
nity analysis, motivation and aspl- 
ration (actors, counseling and the 
basic academic disciplines, plus fa
culty members from traditionally 
Neero colleges.

They win prepare written mater
ials for use by colleges engaged in 
curriculum reform. In addition, 
Consultation services will be sup
plied to institutions on request.

Assisting SREB tn developing the 
■prnoect are:. ■

Dr, Richard K Barksdale, acting 
dean, graduate school of arts and 
sciences, Atlanta University; Dr.

'♦ H

Bonnie Cone, vice chancellor 
administration, University 
North Carolina at Charlotte; 
Lewis Jones, research director, Tus
kegee Institute; Dr. Henry Ponder, 
academic dean, Alabama A and M 
University.

Dr. Herman Spivey, vice president 
for academic affairs, University of 
Tennessee; Andre Beaumont, ma
naging director of CoDege Place
ment Services; Arthur Hansen, 
dean of the oollege of engineering, 
Georgia Institute of Technology; 
and Jimmy Pedigo, personnel office, 
National Communicable Disease 
Center.

The Hord Foundation funded the 
project along with, two others re
lating to vocational opportunity 
And, sponsored by the National 
Urban League, brings successful 
alumni back to traditionally Ne
gro colleges to participate in vo
cational guidance programs.

The other, administrated by the 
College placement Service in 
Pennsylvania, is designed to im
prove the services provided by 
placement offices at traditionally 
Negro coUeges.

SREB’s Donner-financed project 
will evaluate selected inter-institu
tional arrangements which involve 
one or more traditionally Negro 
colic®'1!.

The alm is to find out what 
kind of cooperative efforts are pro
ducing measurable benefit! to parti
cipating Institutions, and to stimu
late increased use of such arrange
ments.

Both projects will produce print
ed materials available not only to 
predominantly Negro colleges but! 
to all institutions, commissions, 
rdnlMMees RM gWwhfiWMe 
involved in improving and Expand
ing higher educational opportuni- 

. ties for all citizens.

the s June primary.
Blaring blithe-' party leaders 

virtually assufea. nomination in the 
primary, ' \

Shriver dropped ouKof sight fol
lowing a Friday night speaking ap
pearance in Atlanta, Oa. :’%'•

He could not be located lh Wash
ington Sunday and his Chicago 
hotel suite’s telephone went un
answered. He maintains the suite to 
keep an Illinois voting address.

Shriver's chances of being slated 
for either governor or U. 8. sena
tor lmproveci"’sllghtly when 6tate 
Treasurer Adlal Stevenson IH, the 
pre meeting favorite for the sena
torial nomination, apparently made 
an unfavorable impression on slate 
makers.

Stevenson, who, like most other 
leading Democrats appeared re
luctant to run agalnt Senate 
Minority Leader Everett M. Dirk
sen, insisted in his appearance be
fore the slatemakers that he was 
the strongest candidate for gover
nor.

Stevenson apparently ruled him
self out for the Senate nod. which 
he said he would accept if the gov- 

‘ernorshlp was not forthcoming.
He told the slatemakers that if 

he was picked to run for the Senate 
he might oppose President John
sons Vietnam policies.

Stevenson said he thougnt he 
could run for governor without 
taking a position on Vietnam.

But James Ar Ronan, chairman 
of the state Democratic Central 
Committee, said that some nf the 
sla temakers doubted Ste'en.v’n 
could ' sidestep the Vietni n ques
tion," no matter what office ho 
touglit

‘Dammit, I'd like to get that 
thing down," said Brig. Gen. Fos
ter N. C. Lahue, commander of 
American Leathernecks in Hue.

Attacking as U£. jets dropped 
bombs and napalm on the Com
munists ahead of them, Lahue’s 
Marines captured the southeastern 
corner of the Citadel in the 23rd 
day of the savage battle for once 
beautiful Hue.

The old imperial city, a walled 
fortress lying between the south
east and southwest corners of the 
Citadel, was still in Communist 
hands.

The tattered red and blue Viei 
Cong flag still flew as it has for 
more than three weeks.

By raking the southeast corner, 
the Marines also secured the north
ern end of the Nguyen Hoang 
Bridge across the Perfume River 
running parallel to the south Cita
del wall.
MARINES LINKED

It was the first time since the 
bridge was blown up that Marines 
on both sides of the river had 
been linked.

The Marines then turned west 
toward the remaining communist 
pocket in the Imperial city and

the middle of the south wall of 
the Citadel. U. B. spokesmen said 
the Citadel was now virtually gur- 
rounded, hopefully cutting off the 
Communists’ supply links to the 
outside.

A spotter plane directing the afr 
strikes was shot down by sheets of 
Communist ground fire at the 
height of the battle.

The plane, with two men aboard, 
swooped down, then appeared to 
pull itself up before going down 
south of the Perfume River.

"Benchmark 15 has been bit. Oh 
God, he's going down,” shouted 
Maj. Bill Bauer of Waco, Tex. ► 
Marine air controller on the south 
side.

"He's going in, he’s going m." 
One of the plane’s crewmen climb
ed out of the craft before itUtrat 
into flames. ; -

Meantime. South Vietnamese _J 
Rangers swept northeast up the 
Perfume River and ran into Q®- 
munlst forces playing havoc with 
U. 8. Navy patrol boats and sup
ply craft bringing fresh ammuni
tion an dfood to the Marines, -

A Navy patrol boat was hit by 
recoilless rifle fire in the same 
area and sank earlier in the day.

Headaches Due
Hatred For MusicTo Change Show 

In SouthLONDON-(UPI)-Thousands of Britons, Africans, and Asians 
marched singing ond chanting to numbr 10 Downing St.., Sun
day in mass prolest against the government's panic" legislature 

to bar immigration of Asians with British passports

Under a cold winter sun one arm 
of the demonstration moved along 
Park Lane under banners reading 
"Nev Bill a Gift to Racialists” and

NEW YORK - Famed concert 
pianist Artur Rubinstein confessed 
he hated to practice as a child and 
was in his forties before he knew 
any particular piece of music "ab
solutely well."

"I hateO to be pushed and order
ed to my piano," the 82-year-old 
artist said in an interview in the 
current issue of McCall's, just re
leased. "Music lessons mean this 
hotrible dictatorial attitude of the 
professors. They slap your fingers: 
they shout at ycu: ‘Can't you learn 
that? You musi practice scales’!"

Rubinstein, currently on a con
cert tour of the United States, told 
how he managed to get around 
practicing while living with a fam

ily in Berlin.
"They were not musical." he ex

plained. "I had my orders to do 
two hours’ practicing. I closed my 
door with a kev - not bo be dis-

any particular piece of music up to 
:ny marriage that I knew it abso
lutely well," he explained. "Not one 
single piece. Well, my wife made 
me do it. and without forcing me. 
I just felt It deep Inside me. And 
she didn't know she was doing K." 

"I simply wouldn’t have her 
being shamed by somebody who 
inigm tell her, 'Ob. if only your 
husband had worked at the piano 
more seriously, he might be one of 
the greatest’.” ,

CHESTNUT HHJ* Mass. - De
segregation in southern school sys
tems has provided many school ad
ministrators with various headaches 
and manifold problems in proper 
procedure.

A Boston College professor of 
Education. Dr. Stephen F. Roach, 
with an eye to making the Job of 
the local public school authorities 
easier has tackled the problem of 
faculty desegregation in southern 

I 

with "the! In a paner Presentwi recently be
fore the national conference of the 
American Association of School 
Administrators meeting tn Atlantic 
City. NJ„ Dr. Roach sought to 
determine specifically what the cir
cuit courts have said in the last 
vear and a half as to the opera
tional responsibility of local public 
school authorities with regard to 
faculty desegregation and the legal i 
status of teachers displaced by 
school desegregation programs.

"We Have Passports Too."
The proposed bill would cut 

a Irickle flic [low into Britain 
Aslans living in Kenya and East 
Alrica. ’

to 
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Johnson Taps Jim Rowe 
To Manage Campaign

V »

WASrltNGTON-(UPI) - Blessing intensified political efforts 

in hit behalf, President Johnson has tapped James H. Rowe, Jr., 
a Washington lawyer and an old confidant, to run his 1968 re
election campaign.

Johnson's move in tum has 
stirred activity In the Democratic 
National Committee which has 
been largely moribund since 1964.

The committee already has held 
three regional startegy conferences 
at Salt Lake City, Des Monies and 
Dallas end plans a fourth in At
lanta this week-end.

It also intends to spend more 
than 1 million in the coming mon-

I------- u ...T.x---------- - *- - — -

I

master Genera) Lawrence F. O’Bri
en and Marvel Watson, a presiden
tial assistant and fellow Texan.

Humphrey, for example Is to ap
pear at Springfield. ID., Providence, 
R. I., and Pittsburgh, Pa , in Mar
ch and at Portland, ore., and a 
yet undecided city In New Jersey 
in April.

CLASSROOM COSTUME — 
Hark Morris. 34. "teacher" 
it tjie "Free University" on 
he University ot Pennsyl
vania campus, poses nude, 
the way lie says he will leach 
a mixed class in "Silence H." 
ui which the students also 

will be nude. "Silence H" 
follows "Silence I " taught 
previously with clothes on.

i

i

1
I

the oh' a nationwide Voter registra- 
ttovdrive, headed by Billie Farn- 
um,'a former Democratic congress 
frtm Michigan.

Rowa. M, who has been a politi
cal ally Of Johnson's since the early 
New Detr days, does not have the 
iltie of campaign manager this 
year. But ranking sources on the 
national committee left no doubt 
Tuesday ,thqt Jie is the big man.

"Jim Rowe is really running the 
campaign," one-source said. Offi
cially in the party birachy, Rowe 
is in charge of Citizens for John
son Humphrey, a volunteer adjunct 
of the national oommltttee.

Rowe , at# otason have known 
each other since the 1930s, when 
the president was a young con
gressman from Texas and Rowe 
was a We House aide to Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.
later, Rowe . was consel to the 
8eante'D«mocratic Policy Commlt-

■* f

Jackie Robinson

1
|

1

Jbhnson headed and 
in Johnson’s un

bid lor the I960 Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

Committee sources reported ttiat 
kt this ittre in ihe campaign, the 
day to iay burden of electioneering 

... . ■ .a__ . .Jmlnle+vailntl
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( will fall to three administration 
. officials under Johnson, who is 
' deeply preoccupied with Vietnam 
' and other world problems.
I These official are Vice Pres - 
I dent Hubert H. Humphrey. Post-

1
I
i
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U. S. Birth Rate
Drops To All 
Time low

Applauds Negro 
Olympic Boycott

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Jackie 
Robinson, a member of baseball’s 
HaH ot Fame. Sunday applauded 
Negro athletes who have threatened 
to tioycott the summer Olympics 
and said the. United States would 
lose with out them.

Roblnscn. who broke the color 
line in Major League baseball, as 
a sroond baseman for the old 
Brooklyn Dodgers, made his posi
tion on the Olympics clear. “I 
feel very strongly that Its right to 
boycott the Olylmple games ..... 
I’m proud that these youngsters 
are willing to sacrifice in this msn- 
rier. and I certainly do support 
them " ' ' ?

S) taking on a television inter
view WNBC TV's Direct Line, Rob
inson said the same leverage could 
be applied in baseball but added, 
"unfortunatelyi not enough tn base
ball lire concerned with the masses 
of Negro people to involve them
selves in protests."

■He said the U. 8. had "no Chance, 
no chance at all" of winning with 
Negro members on the Olympic 
squad. Ju,, .'.

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. - (UPI) 
- A heavy overnight rain forced 
the New York Yankees to move to 
the auxiliary field behind the left 
field fence for their third straight 
day of bunting practice.

"Some of these guys ought to 
have learned something about 
bunting after this," Houk said.

WASHTON - (UFD - riM U- 
S. birth rate fell <o a errord low 
of .'?|i in 1937 ?s of an ap
parent trend toward snrai'er- famil
ies because of the lisiriq cost <.( 
liv'nt end increased co.np'tittni ,n* 
-dm?'ion. It was reported Emid.iy

The Population Relcrenee auru.u 
In:., said there was every indica
tion the birth rate — the number 
ol live births per 1000 population 
— would continue to drop.

Citing figures compiled by the 
government's National Center lor 
Health.Statistics, the private non 
profit research -irga nzntion said 
the lowest previous birth rate was 
18.4 during the d?pre-sion years of 
1933 and 1938 and again m 1964.—

The bureau said the total num
ber of births also fell from 351 
million in 19J6.to 3.53 million last 
year. The decline, from 1 high oi 
4.27 million births in 1951, came 
despite a rise in the number of 
families In the country, it said.

Robert C. Cook, prosidcnt ol th" 
bureau. Said llwt while Increased 
use of birth control pills and oilier 
contraceptives would help to con
tinue the frond toward smaller 
famillK, they were not necessarily 
the cause ol the current decline in 
bjrths.

"The all time low in 1932 > 1933 
occurred at a time when the new 
contraceptives did not exist,’ he 
said.

"I believe this demonstrates that 
the decline is due. not to contracep
tive advances, but to a realization

I
I

Those in question had turned
I down Kenyan citizenship and took 

British passports when Kenya be
came Independent in 1953.

0 i the surface, the mood ol the ------- . —r..
den onstrators was jocular. One' school systems, 
f roup delivered a lusty version of I 

"We Shall Overcome." .... 
lyrics “Sandys Shall be Removed."

Former commonwealth Secretary 
Dunean Sandys has been in the 
forefront of those pushing lor 
legislation to restrict the flow of 
immigrants into Britain.

But Ihe dcmousliwtors were any 
tiling but jovial about the Issue.

"■They're playing with the rights 
of tbe citizens." said one Indian 
demonstrator, editor of an immi
grant newspaper in London. "ThLe 
means discrimination between two 
otherwise ident’"’ British pass
ports.

"That sound suspiciously 
racialism to me," he said.

White spectators hekled 
march»rs and police stepped in at 
one point to prevent fights when 
cnlookcrs surged into a street 
shouting, "send them back, send 
them back.”

One man shook his fist and 
screamed, "get all the black men 
out. Get all the blacks out of this 
country."

Demonstration spokesmen es
timated the number of marchers 
st about 3 000. Police pul llie es
timate nearer 5.000.

like
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SARASOTA. Fto. - (UFI I - 
Cold, damp wealbet foroed the 
Chicago White Sox to move from 
Arthur AUyn. Field to Payne Park 

the ftrvt day of practice for 
pitchers and catchers Saturday.

Manager ' Eddie Stanky also 
eliminated a half hour program of 
calisthenics tor the 10 players be
cause of bad weMber.' .' i .,

Wilson and Russians urge a Viet
nam settlement. .

> t

I

Want to reduce your meat bill? 
Extension Service home economists 
suggest that you purchase meet 
when it is selling for tow prices 
and store It in your home freeser.

The color of lean beef comes 
fr<?m a protein substance. Accord
ing to Cooperative Extension Serv
ice home economists, meat from 
older cattle is darker red in color 
due to the increased amount of Ulis

i 
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A SNAFU HEADUNf Is dis
played at Mtaml Beach, Fla., 
during the statewide teacher 
atayout as many of the stu
dents spend the day surfing.

on the part of younger married 
couples In America that rearing 
chfldren in this complicated and 
expensive world presents big pro
blems.

"People in the United States are 
reducing their fertility for a variety 
of reasons,4)nc of the most im
portant. I am' sure, is to do a good 
job of raising and 'educating the 
children they choose to hove,” he 
said. •

Soviet intelligence ships monitor 
U. S. fleets.

Reply to Johnson saki in mis
represent 0. Q. P.

terbed. I would put a novel of protein substance. 
Zola, nr some other writer I was, 
not allowed to read, on the music

' stand In front of me.
Then I had some chocolates to ; 

mv right and cherries to ;

doodle, "doodle, doodle; then I did 

diddle, diddle, diddle, and choco
lates. rum. yum And I was read
ing mv bonk.” Then they won’d . 
think he had “reallv studied with 
one hand all the time."

He told McCall's that other 
Dlan’sts’ bad form “encouraged me 
to neglect the strictly technical 
work. I got away with It in Slavic 
rountrles and tn Latin countries, 
like Italy. They adored it. They 
said my wrong notes were better 
than the right notes of others. But 
’n America and England they were 
critical of my playing. They knew 
what was missins, and they said 

so.”
Rubinstein, who married in his 

forties, credited his wife with giv
ing him the drive "to start playing 
the piano the way it should be 

played.”
"I couldn't honestly say about

A knowledge of such Judicial ex-1 8nd f played with my left hand.

prosslon as synthesized from re
cent court decisions should be of 
assistance to local nubile school 
officials who presently face, or in 
the future may face, the problem 
of des«rre*. •’e their faculties and i 
professional staffs.

Using court decisions which have 
been hend-d d-wn since Septemb’r 
lpcs in el’ of the five southern cir
cuits of the US. Court of Anneals 
as the basis for his study Dr. Roach 
suggested nine “controlling princl- 
nio<-" t,h«» courts have applied in 
s’tt''n<» dilutes involving faculty 
desegregation.

Dr Boa-h nn'ntcd out that not 
all of th»se. ipdlc’al exnressions are 
newrllv to be found in all of 
the on’ninns studied, but rather are 
the result of his analysis and his 
attemot to synthesize the court's 
intent. The nine "controlling prin- 
clnlns" cited hy Dr. Roach to help 
rohno) officials when formulating 
their desegregation programs are:

1. Racial discrimination in the 
sele-tinn esslcrnment, advancement, 
and retention of ouhlic school 
teachers and professional s'aff 
members violates the Foual Pro
tection Clause of the 14th Amend
ment.

2. A n'an aimed at desegregating 
facility and professional staff Is an 
'ndlsnenrable nart of anv Drogram 
tn correct racial segregation in a 
orblic school svstem.

3. When used tn connection with 
faculty desegregation the courts in 
»’ ie»st two circuits ’the Fifth and 
Eighth) make no' distinction be
tween the t»rms “desegregation" 
and “integration" and authorize 
taking race "in'o account" to cor
rect previous discriminatory prac
tices.

4. Primary responsibility for for
mulating and Implementing an ef
fective faculty desegregation clan 
rests with the local school offic
ials.

5. Local school officials are 
duty-bound to take affirmative, ac
celerated action to end discrimina
tory practices affecting faculty and 
staff.

6. The Deportment nf Health. 
Education end Welfare "Guidelines" 
though not in themselves binding 
on the courts, will be given serious 
judicial deference as statements of

1 desirable minimum standards.
7. If, as a result of desegregation,

1 there is to be a reduction in the 
total professional staff of a school 
swtom, the determination as to 

' which staff members are to be re- 
' leased must be baaed on an ob.lec- 

tlve. non-diacriminatory evaluation 
of tbe qualifications of all staff

' members In the svstem.
I. Qualified teaehera who have 

been imoronerly dlsmiaeed in the 
implementation of a local school 

' svstem desegregation program, are 
entitled to preference in the filling 
of current or future vacancies and 

- .may be entitled to a monetary 
award tor cotnpanwtory dbaafM.

('

I

Water pollution control cost put 
it $26-bH’ien.

I
I

9. The role of ihe courts, in 
faculty desegregation controversies. 
Is to determine whether local school 
board actions constitute good faith 
compliance with the constitutional 
requirement. Thus Ufi. District 
Courts can be expected to retain 
jurisdiction in litigation relating to 
faculty desegregation plans.

RERUN - Sen. Everett M. 
Dirksen ol Illinois, minority 
leader, tells reporters in Chi
cago that he will run for re
election and that be does not 
intend to retire during 
crisis that is "deeper arid? 
more serious than we think?’*

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer;.. r

. J

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?
All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and Aaturtl._ 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, im
properly used, also take tlieir toll,.. not to mention simple , 
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of g 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness; breakage, dry eniif’ • 
dull looking hair. ■■ -

Your professional beautician knows how artificial brisWr 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians - ■' 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat-■ 
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage.,. 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- . ■ 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical - 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair, that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, > ‘ 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew‘-the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

..-Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles. 
But damage to every woman’s hair comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) heeds to be .. ? 
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beauticiart and ask 
this expert to check the condition of your hair?

Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure.
pomiinc. IM?
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1ral State Marauders
8-Game Grid Slate 3EGI0N 3-AAA CHAMPIONS - Couch William The victory earned them a top berth in the state 

Montgomery and his Harpgr High Trojanettes tournament scheduled for March 6 in Thomas- 
ore tlypwn after their victor^ over the Robert E. 1 lon,-(Perry’i Photo)

Lee girls for the Region 3-AAA championship. I

One of those meetings was sup
posed to send big Buster to Togy 
tor the iHf OlympFs but an in
jury prevented It. Frazier took' hit 

I — l^1 —- - —Ska WIaLJ w*—J- 1 4».

hook topple Buster

brist- 
Mkrch 

r New Madl- 
at the Attgata

um In th>s etre 
through the 

facilities of TNT 
Inc

|e$WS
th* fight Y'

g, will ba ahgqp to the eloaed-eir- 
'i

, TM.
' Tickets are on Mie, it wu an- 
I nqmwed- (y Pawu Artlota, pro- 

raotoM M Uw tow, at MW 
loootw taAUgnta Itrare will b. 
no home television of-this histoN-

‘ boxing oqrd-

ftugier and Mwthla. bpUr un 
be&Mn tore 1<w»t tagtr way t 
ui’s neavyweigfii snowaown, tn< 
third t*me they hat* ernsse' 
Mows. In two previous botits. both 
under the amateur leg's. Math’: 
wm dettarbd the Winner each time

- IMt
No. I'groked UBt*tt- 

loufisrs htmmerttl 
made*
I 25th win of tha 

t a defeat. Tnh cruga- 
11-12.

21 of 36 flelo g *L tt-

Johnnie ABm, Willie Scott

gemeqdous tw n-tHle box
will be seen on the (»r>e 

MM* ttamgt) the closed eircult 
tttwlskm network of tnt coru- 
mtafilUous. The clo6»-quarter ac- 

OM Rrakler and Mathis scrap 
for Rta.hrevy 'Right tu« and or f- 

his lag-pound crown , __________________ _____ ...
•(MM th* rt-ehamp. B»n,remti;f plstoe aaTtetm the GoM Medal to 
*rw Hute ring Mb seats at 1190 the hewvyusight division.

UttRFORCI. a - Central i meet Central University at Mt. 
S'jjtt Football schedule M- Pleasant. Mich. The CMU Chlppe- 

a tast-ever meeting between was spoiled CSUS homeootalng 
i|t|uderB and defiance college, last year with a 33-0 victory. 
dlqg to OGU Athletic director, ■ Battles with long-time rivals 

,|iwi», who announced the ' Kentucky State College “ 
■game line-up today. Head1 November /, and with

1 syes 
? ght as I 
sty M H 

'tpe V
It was

tar wi
iers are

Hay's
rmpts anf sh of 10 free’ tbftwa 

r bls 82 point total. Ths scnr'nu 
costed hi career total to 2.5“7 
dints tndmoved him ‘into the No. 

pceltkn in the list nf all-time 
ollfte sert’rs.
He reiugces Frank Selvy,. who 

played nt Furman, gnd trails Cin- 
Innatis Cicar Roberson, who tod 

2,975 poin'|.

The tale*, swifter Cougars had a 
crr.rt 86 pgr o*m evaugig Iran tew 

ffeld and grabbed 71, rf bound) to
'

b Houstoi
uee with
aid Geerge

Leadin < s<
Bruce Lintp

Houston 1

Henry logan 
Regains NAIA

he Crusa^r’g M. Rtgiowing. Hayea 
2 ’—fons swung were Tbeud.s 

32. bon Chaney wiih 20 
:j Reynolds with & 
t sewer for Valoaraiso was

1 F '

at home
_T.. v . ... .. ___ __________ __ .____ _  Lincoln

_Tom Stephenson will take Univera(|iy at Jefferson, City, Mo. 

natauders against defiance November 14 completes Central 
aber > in the third of four ' State’s Fall Football lipe-up.

A return engagement with big- 
thafc faottojl awaits Central state 
Ootober 19 when the Marauders

Central Slate University Mana
gers
Utt Football Schedule

September 28 Findlay College 
here

October 5 Ashland College here.
October 12 Northwood Institute 

there.
October 19 Central Michigan 

University there.
October 28 West Ya. State Col

lege here (homecomnng)
November 2 Defiance College 

there
November 9 Kentucky 8tate Col

lege here
November is Lincoln university 

there.

Parker Rips Carver Rams, 
Semi Straight City Title

'JBRMINGHAM, AM.-(8N6)- 
Alvin McGrew rammed 22 points 

tajtMnet and powered Coach Wil
iam H/ (Cap) Browns A. R. Park- 
er ' High School eagers to a 69 
to 57 win over the Carver High 
School Rams of North Birmingham 
i£> All-City Basketball Cham
pionship Tournament Finals at 
Pqrkvr High gym, Friday night,

It wu tbe second straight all
city title for the Thundering Herd, 
having garnered the high honor 
in 1986-87. (A State (AIAA) As
sociate probationary period In
voked on the Herdd kept Parker 
fngn participating in the district 
play-off and the state champion
ship tournament.)

The Herd was 22 to 8 at the end 
of the first quarter and led the 
Ranta 35 to 22 at halftime. Other 
Parkerites hitting in double fig
ure! wore Eugene Murphy with 12 
and Samuels, ten points, respec
tively.

Doable-figure scorers for the 
Rams were Raymond Odums was 
named 1 member of the Birming
ham World’s 1967-88 Doub)e-A Di
vision rAll-Jefferson County First

Lewis Sanders pumped In 23 
pointe and swept the Ullman High 
Sehori Wolfpack to a 58 to 57 con-

solation victory over the stunned
0. W Hayes High School Pace
setters.

Aubrey Curry aided the winners 
with 15 points. Joseph Drake hit 
15 digits for Hayes.

Sanders was voted the Tourna
ment's "Most Valuable PNver"

fe Wednesday night’s opening 
rounds Sanners sank 26 points aria 
led Ullman pver the Westem-Olln 
High School Mustangs, 81 to 40; 
and Dexter Russell zipped in 16 
points and charged Parker High 
to a bruising 54 to 46 upset win 
over the surprised C. W. Hayes 
High Sohool pacesetters.

The Semi-Finals, Thursday night, 
saw Carver Rams 6top the Ull
man High Wolfpack, 93 to 87.

Odums hit 32: Frederick, 19; and 
Bmith, 17 points, respectively for 
Carver in this contest. Hie game’s 
high man was Sanders with 84 
points. He was followed by Curey 
with 24 points.

ALL-CITY TOlTtNAMENT 
TEAM SELECTIONS 

PLAYERS SCHOOL
Lefts Sanders ..................... Ullman
Alvin McGrew ........   Parker
Dexter Russell ..................... Parker
Raynpond Odums .........  Carver
Aubrey Curry .... UllmaB 

M. V. P. - Lewis Sanders.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. H<mry 
qf Western Carolina (N.C.) has 
recaptured the scoring lead from 
Willie Scott of Alabama 8t»te Mid 
Tony Bass of Rio Grande (Ohio), 
according to this week’s NAjA 
basketball statistical report, Logan, 
a 8-2 guard, is currently hitting 
ta 38.5 clip. This is the first 

e the NAIA-Pan American 
(Hals stgr has led In scoring since 
the report of January 10.

Seott, who was last week's Mgder 
And Bass are tied for the 
up spot with 35.4 averages rMpee- 
tlvely. In fourth place is Johnnie 
AUe not Bethune-Cookman (Fla,) 
with a 314 mark

Rounding out tbe 38-point club 
are Rod Butler, Wretero New Eng
land (Mta.i; Glynn Sautters. 
Northeast Louisiana State and 
Lyndall Canway, Albuquerque (N. 
M.) — all with 18.6 averagea

• • »
Edward Phillips, Alabama A. and 

M„ continues to lead In Individu
al field-.goal shooting with a re
markable .733 percentage on 154 
goals out of 210 attempts. Bobby 
Hodge of Oral Roberts (Okla.) has 
regained the free throw shooting 
lead. Hodge has hit on 86 ot 96 
charity tosses for a .906 average. 
The leading rebounder is Bob Ma- 
by, Rio Grende (Ohio) wlttt A 
24.7 average.

• • • z
Stillman (Ate.) still Im* * total 

offense wiih 112.8 points pre game. 
Kastorfi New Mexico te the legm 
defensive lender, having given up 
only 58.3 points per game,

• ♦ »
M town field goal shooting un

dulated Norfolk State (Ya.) 20-0 
is hlttto gat a .580 mark from the 
floor. Southwest Tuas State is 
still on tap in the team tree 
throw standings with a .781 per
centage from the line. Western 
New -Eaglind (Mass.> ij.(.
In winning margin with a spread 
of 3J.& over their 20 opponents.

nmner-

Abrams And Fairfield High
JGAA Tournament Champions

MARCE LHOP8ON

BES&MER. Ala. - Coach Ode 

Brown'r J. 8. Abrams High School 
Blue Devils. Double A Division, and 
Coach McGhee’s Fairfield Indus
trial High School Hornets, Slngle- 
A Division kings, shot their way to 
tbe basketball championships in 
their respective divisions in the Fi
nals ot the 23rd Annual JCAA 
Tournament at Carver High School 
gym, Friday night, Feb. 23.

,Led by Zack Humphreys, with 18 
pointe,"tbe Blue Devils polished off 
Coach ames O. Dudley's stubborn 
Westfield High Wildcats, 74 to 71.

The Blue Devils led 37 to M at 
hulftinft,

•Kuigphreys was supported by Ro
ger touMM with 15 and Bouyer. 
ten points, respectively.
■..HtRU In double figures for 
“ “ were Bobert Gracey

Lester White, 15 pointewith Mi

The Fairfield Homete beat back 
their Jvt year's “spoilers.'’ Coach 
Harold ioykfo's Holy Family High 
SchooljTornadoes, 82, to |1 in the 
Slngle-A Finals.

After .closing out the 1968-67 rn- 
aon deadirrt'ri with Identical re
cords, Roly Family nailed Fairfield 
to tbe -wall tn a post season play
off game for the visitation cham- 
plonshlp and a right to participate 
in the Mate (A1AA) Championship

ed by Bruce Jackson with 19 pointe

Fatrf ield led 28-24 at halftime.
Willie Hunter hit 22 and tod the 

Carver High School Bulldogs to a 
7t tor • win over the North Jeff
erson High School Warriors for 
the Single A consolation trophy. He 
was backed by Homer Gillespie and 
William Brown with 20 pointe a- 

’ piece.

Coach Alfred James Hall’s Brigh
ton High School Bears knocked off 
Coach Arthur Baykir’s New Castle 
High School Khlghte. 89 to 49, for 
the Double A consolation title

Brighton scorers were led by Jo
seph Cunningham with 25 pointe 
He was followed by Larry Moody 
with 11 and Gaines with 14 pointe, 
respectively.

Samuel Shard pushed through 38 
pointe and guided the Abrams Blue 
Devils to a double overtime 67 to 
83 8eml-Finals victory over New 
Castle's Knights. Thursday night. 
Feb 22. He was supported by Zack 
Humphreys with 12 pointe.

Jesse Brown slammed in 28 digits 
for New Castle.

To advance to the Friday night 
Finals in the second BouWe-A Se
mi-Finals. Lester White hit 23 and 
Robert Gracey followed with 21 
points and led the Westfield Wild
cats to a 73 to 71 victory over the 
Brighton Reum.

Brighton shooters were led by 
Urry Moody with 32 pointe.

ttngle-A Bemi-FInals action 
Fairfield knock off North Jefferson. 
73 to it ui Boly FWafly cram 

Breztnur’s career BiiDdogk,« to M.
Donald Thomas was high* secret

Baiter-Srotia ’ 
Satori Sweep 
EIAC ToarnaRieal

CONCORD, N. C. - The Barber- 
Bcotia basketball team defeated the 
first place team of South Carolina 
Arre Trade School (8CATB) 97 to 
96 to gain tbe Championship of the 
EIAC (SMtern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference). The tournament 
w» held February 1M7 in the 
Logan High School gymnasium.

Other participating schools were: 
Clinton College. Rock HUI, 8. C., 
Durham. Business College. Durham, 
N. C.: Charlotte Business Collfge. 
Charlotte, N. C- and KlttreH Col
lege. Rock H)U. 8. C. Durham 
Business College. Durham. N. C. 
Chariota Business college, Charlot
te. N. C.. and Kittrell college. Kit
trell. N. c.

Tbe Sabers entered the game 
sporting a 100.8 point per gthte 
average. And an overflow partisan 
crowd saw them down by 16 polhft 
at half time. Hie Sabers found 
ihe range and pulled up within a 
few points of the SCATS. This 
continued until the last moments of 
the game. With only eleven seconds 
cn the clock an dthe store tied 96 
an, Best, and 6’ 4R” senior asnk 
a free throw to Ice ihe game.'

The student body was more en
thusiastic st this rame than any 
ether la the hlstohy of 8cotta 
Placards, horns, and banners were 
(ulte evident

At the and of the game, pande
monium reigned The floor was 
tlnaUy cleared and the presentation 
if awards began. Dean w. C. 
Brown'of Scotia and Commissioner 
of the EIAC fhade ihe citations and 
President X LrtiWood Gresham of 
Bcota made the official prtoffita- 
Uons.

The Sabera were the recipients of 
thf following sWardi: EBC ctom- 
blooshlj); a nomination to the Aff- 
Stef team.'Irfnard Moore: end 
the nomination of Robert Jortan 
totte Kir-Amertref '8e»m end 
Runner-up as MOT! VUtabte pfrv- 
ir. doaeh iMM L. Hret+-

cwh-^-ufefSAitord. 

thTXfcta 6f ttel?iod?EM- 

tem ReftalonsT Wihnto of the Ni-

ott

Turner Wolves Over Forest Park 
For Region 3-AAft Championship

By J. L. ANDERSON
ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-

The "Wolves” of Turner High 
waited a whole year for this one 
and after a fine season. Turner 
finally made it to the state Tourn
ament, with a 49-13 win over tlie 
Forest Park “Panlhere."

W'Uvps made ewrv foul shot couni 
with Spivey making three of lout 
free throws and Beasley hitting for 
a quick ba.ket the scoring was ovei

John Blanchard,

Tcp SIAC All-Star Balkthg “
iiy MARION B, JACKSON i ** '* "

Five memb.r insiitutw ol the) 
^u.iKrn .ntercolleglate Aihl/tic) 

mb nte are roprrented on the i 
first team of the ail-tar quintet' 
.juioum.<s<i by Assistant Comaus- 

jsmss L .uwuns
BaUocng for the teatfi reported

ly wss ex reqjely clows' 
Were distributed amanj the rank- 
mg competitors of the cirettt.

High-scoring Johnny AUeti of 
Bethune Cookman College, Daytona 
Beach; Fla.,,and Willie Scott of 
Alabama State College, Montgome
ry, Aia., were top vote-getters m 
the balloting. Scott is cne of the 
U. S. scoring leaders in AP, UPI. 
NCAA and NAU slaiisucs.

I muth Carutna ta.v, U 8. Epp» 
J fU, semor, UAit, and , J»vld . 

v,r.gb«, gopixwre, Ptarta

n.y Mann.qg, senior, I^ntt-i— 
Danny Crenshaw, s'jphomrre, Alga-, 7" 
barbs State' Daniel Cunagm,- ,im»— r - 
nr, Line; Jamre Wall, 
Clark; James Fuller, 
hune-Cgokman. ' ;

Balloting for tbe All-Oosfefenge 

teams w:r# ex.remeniy 
Jchnnie Allen of Bethunec 
man and Willie 8»tt of Ail 
State led in the balloting.'' 
Ssstt Is lead ng m a( 
>:> all college compeiitton 

Bethune - Cookman, 
; tele and C'ark placed 
ate on both first grid 
Lane College tied with 
Cookmap for SIAC oh 
placed two men on 
team. The dynamic J}apl# Lew s 
Cf south caroHiia state apd Da
vid Wright of Florida placed pn 
the second team. The high scorirg, 
James Wails of Clark and the 6 J” 
rebounding James Puller M - Be- 

Crvkman: Willie Scott, Junior, A’a- i thune-Cookman make up ttw.|e(te 

°— “7-':. •gNtottor' na lrMt' | '

F rst team selections were Jolin- 
ne Align, junior, Bethune-Ooo»- 
man College; Willie Scott. jun>nr 
Aiaoama - Blate College; Bcbby 
jewis, scnl r, 8' Uth Carol'na State 

filUege; L. S B' P- III, Clark Col- 
lpg“ and David Wright sophomure, 
Fltrida A and M. University.

The complete team listed are: 
FIE ST TEAM

Johnnie Alien, junior. Bethune-

I

ba ma State; Bobby Levis, senior,

■

■hune-Cockmsn.

■ t ■ I.
A .

Turner displaying the type of de-1 
lense and ball c> ntrol that they ’ 
used all season long, with that I 
sudden burst of speed to gain the | 
lead and then Blowing the game 
down and controltng the ball taking 
the good shots, thus consuming 
valuable time.

At the end of the 1st quarter the 
score was tied at 11-11. Through
out the entire first half, it was a 
see->aw battle for the lead with 
Forest Park taking the lead with 
less thah two minutes to go in the 
half. Forest Park led at halftime 
22-21.

At the end of the first half Beas
ley led all scorers with 11 points. 
Both teams displaying a lot of de
fence in tlie first half with Forest 
Park using a. balance attack with 
first one player then the other 
hitting the nets to keep the '‘Pan
thers" in the game.

Going mfo the third quarter 
Turner began using a combination 
of speed and ball control behind 
the shooting of Kenneth Beasley 
followed by Spivey and Ricks tr 

’ gain the lead from this point on 
Turner never fell behind, leading 
at the end of the third quartei 
38-34.

1 Tlie beginning of the fourth quar
ter found the "Panthers” hard press 
as I'me was running out and they 

' were trying *o best the clock. At. 
this point the "Panthers" began to

1 pres, and In pressing, committed 
1 repeated fouls in trying to secure 
1 the ball to close the gap. but ir. 

doing so only committed more 
fouls and Turner taking advantage 
of every foul, with the "Wolves" 
using ball control and holding the 
ball and taking only the good shots, 
finding the man open for the sure 
basket.

From this point on the Turner

i

Big Surprise Af
Braves' Camp

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. -UPI 
The big surprise in the Atlanta 

Braves' early baseball camp has 
been the performance of catcher 
John Blanahard. Blanchard, form
er pinch hitting hero of the New 
York Yankees is attempting a 
comeback after two years retire
ment from the game.

“I tell you. he has really surpris
ed me” said Braves manager Lu
man Harris Sunday. **1 thought he 
would be a little awkward after 
being away from the game for a 
couple of years, but he walked up 
there Ihe first day here and start
ed biUing line drives.”

Bancherd Insists he didn’t so 
much as touch a bat during his 
two vear retirment. He has also 
be»n imrresslve with his glovework.

The veteran receiver Is on the 
Brav»< Richmond roster at the mo
ment- but came to camp with the 
assurance that he will be given ev
er? opportunity to make the var
sity.

I

Seam, 8CATB, will travel to the 
NLCAA Tournament in Youngs
town, Ohio, March 7-#. These two 
teams win compete with other re
gional winners to determine the na
tional champion The winner of 
this tournament will proceed to Al
buquerque, New Mexico.

for the night, 49-43.
So it was Turner displaying that 

famous ball control and a lot of 
defense which they have used so 
many times tills year to win the 
big one and along with this the 
region 3-AAA Championship.

Beasley led all scorers with 22 
points for the winners. Stubb was 
high for Forest Peek with 13 points 
for the loser.

In the girls championship Game, 
Harper upset Robert E. Lee, the de
fending region Champion 45-32 
This was the "Trojanettes of Har
per first Championship.

The "Trojanettes' of Harper 
High led by Brenda Ware ana 
Barbara Strother were simply co 
much for the "Lady Rebels’ of 
Robert E. Lee on this night.

At the end of the first half the 
"Lady Rebels" were leading the 
"Trojenetta" by the slim margin 
of one point, 21-20.

Coach Montgomery must have 
had a very spirited halftime for In 
the second half the "Trojanettes" 
led by Brenda Ware really turn it 
on with Brenda Ware scoring 19 
Pointe in the last half and com
pletely in controll of the boards 
with Barbara Strather supplying 
the playmaking to win tills one 
going away.

Hard press going into ihe fourth 

quarter the “Lady Rebels" began to 
foul repeatedly, this, Harper "Tor- 
janettes” use to their advantage 
and continue to build up their mar
gin of victory.

Brenda Ware led all scorers with 
a high of 29 pointe for the game, 
followed by 8trother with 12 the 
high scorers for the "Lady Rebels 
were Newton 11, Yates, 15.

By JAMES ». HEATH 
(World Sports Staff)

TUSKEGEE - <SNS>— Florida 
A & M University made its bld to 
defend the 8IAC Basketball title 
after shaving Morris Brown 108- 
105 in tournament seml-linqls play 
he)e Friday.

In other action, Bethune-Cook
man, also from the Sunshine State 
defeated State 94-86.

Morris Brown after several yean 
sway from the tournament play, 
almost knocked FAMU out of 
championship action after trailing 
55-48 at halftime and MBC's big 
gun, Charles Rucker fouled out 
wit*» ten minutes left and 77-75, 
FAMU.

Tlie last five minutes of play 
were moments of shooting vs. 
shooting. MBC's Jerome Brown and 
Ch'irles Estes were in a private 
du il with scores running 97-93, 99- 
93 , 99-95, 191-97, and Etc.

Estes ended the night with 33 
pointe with help from Davis Wright 
who scored 14, Alfred Lawson 27, 
and Fred Rabbins 10.

E6tes hit 10 held goals and 13 
free throws.

Rucker was top shooter for 
MBC on 23 points, via 55 field goals 
and 13 shots from the charity line. 
Perry Simmons backed with 19, 
Roosevelt 14, Brown 13. William 
Morgan 11 and Eugene Hill 10

With only two minutes left to 
play, the Slogan, "Out the door 
Barna State, out the door,” wu 
heard from Logan Hall.

Bethune-Cookman was leading 
80-79 ant) Willie Scott the nation's 
number, .one small, college scorer

had fouled out. ■ i '
aoott, Alabama State soaring ma- 

ch'ne, did not leave the game un
til 26 points were recorded by hla . 
name, state jumped to an eazly 
lead 13-7 and Bethune-Cookman 

,t(xik over 26-23 and held on. until 

halftime 45-38.

The second 
fouled at 3:01, 
corn on a cobb. Scores were, 64- 
64, 72-71, 75-73, fo-7?, and 80-78 
when Scot; went to the bench.

Bethune-Cookman, led by Johnny 
Allen and Carl Fuller fought on 
state and went ahead 89-75,.and l|a 
stay that way until the final biis- 

zer.

Allen captured top scoring hon
ors on 34 pointe, 13 field goals and 
8 free throws. Fuller followed with
13, John Beach 15, Otia Fells 14, 
Melvin Harris 10. Besides Scott’s 
26, Stat players In double figures 
were J. Davis 18, B. Alexander 18, 
and B. Crenshow 19.

MORRIS BROWN - (105)- Hill 
10. Rucker 23, Harris 6. Brown 13, 
Taylor 14, Simmons 19, Townsend 2 '
Morgan 11, Malone 7.

FLORIDA ASM (IM)—Wright
14, Lawson 21, Allen 9. jackscM 8. 
Estes 33, Robbins 10, Bowens 5, 
Jones 2. Halftime 55-48. Florida.

ALABAMA STATE (88) -Scott 36, 
Davis 13, Presley 4, Alexander 18, 
Clcdshaw IB, Reese, 3, Thomas J.

BETHUNE COOKMAN-Allen 34. 
Filler 18, Oeach 15, ackson 8J Har- 
rk; 10, Fells 14. ........

HALFTIME - 45-39, BETHRNE- 
COOKMAN.

halt, until
was tighter

r*

• h '

Houston Cougars Shut The Gates 
On U.S. Basketball Championship <

lie Is buttling Bob Tillmun. Bob ---------------------- --——
Ueeker .nd a number of young.. pro Football Loops 
teru tor the No. 2 retching snot be-1 ”
b'nd Joe Torre. Of eourre. there is Shatter Attendance 
ulrniv of room 
bench, which was 
last season.

Meanwhile, three
unsigned, including rookie pitcher 
Dale Roberts, who was obtained 
over the winter from the Yankeea 
It appears that Roberts and third 
baseman Clete Boyer will emerge 
as holdouts.

By United Press International
Houston's rivals ’ are hereby 

warned that the Cougare have shut 
the gates of mercy In their quest 
of the 1967-68 college basketball 
championship.

♦ • • •

Casey and Mike Pratt combined for 
» points to lead Southaattem Con
ference leader Kentucky to its win 
while Jim McMillian’s 32 points 
enabled Coluipbla to get by Yale.

• • • •

New Mexico clinohed at least a 
Lest anyone doubt Houston's la- tie for the Western Athletic Con

tentions, let him explain the ference crown by trimming Alima 
Co agars' 158-81 victory over Vai- State while Louirrille nailed down 
paraiso Saturday night in other the Missouri Valley title and an 
terms. automatic NCAA berth with Its

The Cougars, ranged No .1 in the triumph over Wichita State, 
country since their victory over ,, , ... ....
UCLA on Jan. 29, heM s tidy little I VandirtUte toss eUmtated the 
74-43 lead at halftime and then1 Commodore, rom the Sorttamton 
poured H on with a vengeance. The I ct““ »"d *>•»

woefuny8Tert Records For 7th Year
NEW YORK - UPI The Natlo-

- I and American Football Leagues 
both reported breaking attendance 
records Monday for the seventh 
secutive year.

The NFL reported 5,941.360 fans 
paid their way into games last 
season, and Increase of 604.381 or 
1132 per cent over 1966. An aver
age of 53.048 fans paid to see the 
112 regular season games. *

Including a pre season reoord to
tal of 2.001347 for 51 games, and 
an additional 332,145 for six post 
season games, the overall total NFL

Braves remain

Deron Johnson has not signed 
but vice president Paul Richards i 
think that will be taken care of I 
when regulars reports to camp I 
Wednesday

W You Should Know

PIANKHI
I

720 e.c,
.. King of nubia, ( Ethiopia), he

RULEO FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS/FtNML^ 5l

HE BECAME FABULOUSLY WEALTHY AND HIS f l

HE CONQUERED ALL EGYPT — AT THAT

TIME,ALMOST THE WHOLE CIVILIZEO WQRU)/

SUCCESSOR, HIS BROTHER SAB AC ON. ENLARG

ED THEIR KINGDOM TO INCUUOC ASSYRIA

and pavetoe/

—

th. r nnr.Hi' .in Carolina overcame a nine point victory stretched tbe Cougars win-
nirg streak to 25 game, and re
duced the Crusaders to an 11-12 
slate.

• • t r
Elvin Hayes scored $2 points. 

They gave him a career total of 
2,587. No. 2. on the al Itlme list be
hind only Oscar Robertson ot Cin
cinnati who tallied 2.975 points dur
ing ills college career.

Three were numerous upsel« in- 
volv'ng iiighiv unked teams Sat
urday nhrht tait most of the elite 
continued their winning ways.

Second tanked UCLA whipped 
Washington 84-67, third ranked 
Kentucky topped Alabama 96-83, 
sixth ranked Columbia defeated 
Yale 67-67 and seventh ranked 
New Mexico trounced Arizona State 
105-33.

deficit In the final 18 minutes tn 
upset Duke.

• • «w
In other major games, Aubtlm 

surprised Tennessee, 53-52; Kan
sas State threw the Big Eight Con
ference into a three way tie With 
its 64-61 overtime victory over Kan
sas; Dartmouth shocked Prince
ton. «-«; Marquette edged Bt. 
joiin’i t><-68; Brigham Young 
downed Utah 93-90i Davidson 
whipped Tulane. 78-88; Army ,, 
scuttled Navy, 66-44: Wyoming 
beat Arizona, 79-69; Southern Cali
fornia downed Washington State, 
73-M qnd Long Island University, 
top 'ranked ’ srtiatf odllege' team, 
trtamed Connecticut, 64-47.

/ 411 
F
V!

0

• ♦ • •

Losers among the top 18 Saiw> 
day eight were eighth ranked Van- 
dertilt, Which tat 91-77 to Geor
gia and ninth tanked Duke, which 
lost 54-51 to Sooth Carolina. Tenth 
ranked Louisville beat Wichita 
State 98-88. •

UCLA, playing 11 cool, had six 
players In double figures and breez
ed to its wto over Washington be
fore a crowd of 1M04 at Seattle, 
lew Aleindor stored 23 points to 
lead the Bndm.

(488

North Carolina’s victory over V|r- 
ginla locked up the regular s-rson 
Atlantic Coast Conference ehom- 
picnship for the TarHeeis. hut they 
must still win the conferenc- post 
SHSnn tourney to qualify for the 
NCAA tournament.

Sophomores Dan Issel, Mike

attendance for 169 games was 8, 
275.052 an ever age of 48M5 per

game.
Tbe NFL drew 2,296.6(7 paying 

customers, representing an Increase 
of 88,400 or (J per cent ever 1988. 
Another 1A64.4I7 saw per-season 
and past season AFL games for aa 
overall to« of LMCJM in N 
games.

Woody Fryman 
Will Be Improved,, 
Says Gene Mauch

CT.EARWARTER, Fa. - (UPD- 
Phillles Manager Gene Mauch 
hlnks souhpaw Woody Fryman will 
be an improved pitcher this season, 
became of the addition of a 
change up to his pitching reper
toire.

"All I ever sew him throw a» 
gainst the Philliee was a bead 
brrektag ball and a tert hrtl" *M 
Mauch of the n'tcher the Phllltee 
obtained from the Pittsburgh pi- 
rrfes in the Jim Bunnlng dal

“The reason w« want Wrq to add 
a change Is flre Ahn another 
way to win wnen W« down takeway to win Wften he dmaft 
hi, best stuff out there." N 
said. •

Fryman staved pregrea m 1 
leirhlng the new pitch 
a humming fast

i, Mauch
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Sports Of The World Long

the cmisUattyn
?nt

Uh> much.for any one team, as w£" 
the case against Morris Broun C 
the

-

Willie Scott the nation's nir 
OJU small college, ajutw, wtaa

player selection meeting represent- 
ed ltt eolteg* and wsltontttos. 
The leading aehools were Jackson 
State College of Mississippi, and 
the UnlteraUy bf Southern CsH- 
fornla, each with 11 players se- 
leeted, and the Southeastern Con- 

w pUyevw 
fj/l ■ s ,

By SANDY PRISANT 
UPI Sp«rt* tovUtr 

NE WYORK -v (UPJj 
island UnlWndty. marching smart- 
,y toward its linn un^eteaied sea- 
.-on. st rsngtiieited iis' bto Wednes- 
iur a return 10 the National In- 
e.lution To. ranient by being luunvc 
the No. 1 small college basketball 
ifuin in the nation lor the filth 
•.riilgiu week.

• • ♦ • . t .
The Blackbirds, who haven’t 

plajed in the NIT (Ince 195*, coa- 
.inved to make an impressive cam 
for their return by running their 
record to 18-* last week and gan- 
ering all but three of the first place 
votes east by United Fress Inter
national* 35 man Board of Coaehes 
In the 12th weekly balloting of (he 
season.

to'

NU, JACKSON NAMED OlYMFIC WOMEN'S 6<IEF

Miu Ntll Jackson, the Tuskegte Institute Hall of Fame wo* 

man'* track star and a member of the 1948 U. S. Olympic team, 
has been named national chairman of the women'* track and 

field committee of the Amateur Athletic Union ... Former Cleve
land Brown*' fullback Jim Brown, who recently completed "The 
Split" for MGM, make* his next movie venture, "The Riot," In 

which he will play a convlctil Morri* Brown College'* magnifi
cent Marching band ha* a return invltolion to the Macy7* Thanks
giving (Jay parade . . .

Quitting football at the height 
of an unparalled carter athlete
actor Jim Brown has become Hol
lywood’s fastest-rising matieq pic
ture star. ' ' ? 4

• • • ■ - 
' Hi* starring role in “The Split" 

find* Jim portraying McClain. * 
«M1 bard man of action, unmoved 
hy the teve of glamorous Dtahann 
Carroll, with whom be shares the 
lbw romance.

“The Split" follow* Brown’s m- 
ceorfal performances in “The Dir
ty Dose*," “Dark of the Sun,” 
"fee Statitn 2!ewa” and “The Y*ar 
of the Cricket.”

• • •
The all-time great fullback, for

merly of the Cleveland Browns la 
next scheduled for a starring role 
in "The Riot” in whloh he plays 
a convict involved in a riot,

Hardly anyone would have guess
ed two or three years ago that 
Jiin Brown would become, almost 
overnight When you consider other 
Hollywood careers, the hottest act
ing talent In the industry? - .

It anything, they probably sjpr 
posed he’d break every .ujuetic 
record in every sport which ever 
existed. For, following an excep
tionally brilliant career as a high 
school athlete, Jim was offered 
full scholarships to Ohld state ahd 
44 other colleges.

However, he settled on Syracuse 
U — one of the colleges
hi receive »n offer from.
He led that sehool’s team to a 1-1 
season, the Lambert Trophy u the 
Eaat’s best college tesm, and « 
trip to Uta Cotton Bawl. He abo 
found time to become the second 
highest scorer In the nation In 
LaCroMe with 43 goals. Upon hte 
graduation In 1967, he was an All- 
American halfback in football and 
an All-American center mid-field
er In lacrosse. .

He wa* graMtad by tb* Cl*v»- 
Uad Browns football team, which 
switehed him to fhlikpeh, and a* 
David Bom of the Nattoaal Fbrt- 
hail League put* It, "He started 
setting record* and never stopped." 

: • • • * ’
Only 11 men tn football history 

have racked up 200 yards or more 
by nahtok in * single game. No
body but Jhn Brown has done It 
more than ouoe. Brown did it four 
tlhte. in mtle wonder that In 
1984 Jim won the $10,000 diamond- 
studded Htokok Belt as professional 
Athlete ot the year.

The toot sheet reveals, Jim was 
married' ’June 24, 1958 to Sue 
Jones of Columbus, Ga. They have 
three dMdrtn named (twins Kim 
ahd Kelvin) bom Feb. 4. 1960 and 
Jim Jr., bom Nov. 5, 1961. They 
make their home in Cleveland 
obto .

i ■ • • ♦
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE ALUM- 

NB8, Mie* Nell Jackson, is cm- 
rently a member of the faculty 
ot the University of Ullnoto.

She hat an earned PhD. from 
Iqwa State and an Impressive list 
of credentials in many areas of 

Hi*. . ' • '

ference (SEC),' with 
chosen . . •!

"VS/ iu ■) q g) ■

THE INDIVIDUAL 
WERE: Jdokron state 
It each; Miami, Mississippi and 
Houston, 0 each; Notre Dame 8; 
TUlta-El Paw, Colorado and Ten- 
dereee, 7 each; Weber State, Mln- 
nesota, Mishigwn State, Memphis 
Btate qnd Colorado State, 0 each; 
and Wyoming, Washington, Utah 
8tato, 80. Carolina State, Southern 
U„ Tennessee State, Morgan State, 
Illinois, Grambling, Florida State, 
Boston College and Arizona, 5 
each . . . '

LEADERS 
and use,

SIAC CHAMPIONSHIP—All smiles are expressed 
by the Wildcats of Bethune-Cookman after they 

defated rival Florida A & M, 104-101 for the 

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
basketball championship,

Shown receiving the huge trophy are (l-r) 
Coach Jack (Cy) MfClarien, Johnnie Allen, Mel
vin Jackson,. Carl Fuller, and Charles H. Boone, 
account executive"*of the Coca Cola Company, 
who donateci the trophy.

Albany State Rips Savannah

AMONG the OQNmENCEB: 
Thf gEc K* with 26, foltowed by 
the Boathwretern Athletic Conter- 
enea t 
H, the Pacific Eight 
the Western Athletic Canfttence 
wtik 84 . . Tte* breakdown In
tha SEC wa* Mtestaalppl A Ten
nessee 7, Georgia and Auburn 4, 
AlAteun* and LMU 1. Vanderbilt 
and Mteaieaippl Stele 2 each, and 
Florida aad Kentucky, ane apiece

In the 8Mthwenten A. C„ 
the lender was Jackson State with 
11, Ssntiwn U. and Grambling,
1 each; Texas Southern 4, and 
Prairie View, Alcorn A. and M. 
and Arkansas AM and N. 2 each.

•ear

5 ,Th» Big Ten leader* were Min
nesota and Michigan state, with
6 each, nllnote with '5, Indiana
and Michigan 3, Purdue and Wis
consin 2, and Northwestern • end 
Ohio State 1 aptece The
breakdown in the Pacific Eight 
wa*' Southern OAllfornia 11, Wash
ington kr-UCLA and Oregon Gtaio,
2 each; and California, Washing
ton State, Oregon and Stanford 
1 each, Brigham Young, Utah and 
Arizona 8tate 4 each; and New 
Mexico 2:

with 81, the Bit Ten with 
le Pacific Eight With 26, and

• • •

OTHER CONFERENCE TOTALS 
wire: the Big Eight 22, Mtssonrl 
Valley 21, Central Intereollegiate 
(Morgan State, Maryland Btate, 
Hampton Institute, J. c. Smith, 
Uvtaptone, Norfolk State, North 
Carolina College and North Caro
line A. and T 16, Atlantic Coast 
CopforeaM 14, Southwest Confer
ence 12, Mld-Ameriean Conference 
1A, Big Sky A and Southern Con
ference 7 THE LEADING
INDEPENDENTS were: Miami and 
Houston, with 9 apiece; Notre 
Dame with A Texu-FJ Paso 7, 
Colorado State U. A and Florida 
State, Boston College, Utah State, 
South Carolina State and Ten- 
nessee State, I each.

. » • •

In the 2A0 meter 
dAAh tn London. England tn 1948 
■fi* teak • second In the Pan 
Abaeriemi Gunea In Buenos Alrea, 

laa t AMWgfl A ifl llnVVa

• • a
'ft te a compliment to Deep 

BAoth competition that Miss Jack
ton has been named Chairman 0! 
tte women’s U. 8. Olympic track 
and field team for the 1968 games 
In Mektoo City.

THE 40PLAYERS SELECTED 
AFL-NFL combined

State 99-90 For S EAC Crown
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Albany. Btate 

College's tall, talented Rants storm
ed back from a one-point deficit 
In the opening minutes of the sec
ond half to smash Savannah State 
College 99-80 and win their second 
strnight SEAC grandslam and their 
fifth consecutive Southeastern Ath
letic Conference Basketball Tourna
ment champtonshnp here Saturday 
night. -

• • •»
Bob Rainey's fabled "run and 

gun" Rams, playing before a capac
ity crowd here at Wiley-Wilcox 
Gymnasium, unreeled a devastatui- 
outside offense in the closing 13:26 
of the game to rip to shreds Sa
vannah State's sagging defense.

Scoring on the opening tap, Al
bany State was in command all the 
way except for the short-lived one 
point lead the Tigers gained with 
11)12 left in tiie second half. Rai
ney’s Rams hit a cold spell In the 
closing minutes of the first hall 
and the opening minutes of the 
reeond half, ’ - - - ■
away at the Rams' 
went ahead 51-50 
Walt Fulton after 
ond half.

• •
Jimmy Wesley's 

the game started the Tigers on a 
hot streak which put them ahead 
once and tied the contest four 
times. However, back-ta-baek buck
ets by Wilbert Jones put the Rams

Savannah, Pecking 
lead, finally 

on a basket by 
3:47 of the sec-

• •
first basket of

back on top, 57-54.
With jonn Davis, who scored all 

17 of Ills points In the last half, 
hitting on three long Junipers, Al
bany State opened up a 63-54 lead 
wlili 8:32 left In the game. Davis, 
getting offensive help from Jimmy 
Reams, Mac Daughtry and the 
younger Jones, unreeled a devasia- 
ating offense which lipiied apart 
the Tiger defense.

Working off Mel Jones, their 6- 
9 center, the Albany State quintet 
went to a high newt offense nnri 
picked up easy baskets on 4 4te» 

. feted Savannah team.
Wilbert Jones tossed in 23 points 

tu lead the Rams to their second 
straight SEAC grandslam, winning 
both the regular season and tourn
ament titles, followed by Daughtry's 
22 and Reams' 20.

• * * «
The SEAC Tourney title was the 

fifth straight for Rainey slnoe he 
became head coach at Albany 
Blate in 1961. For leading his team 
to their 38tb win of the season 
against six lone setbacks, Rainey 
was named the league’* Coach of 
the Year for the second straight 
year, Theron Chaplin, Voorhees 
College's stellar forward, was 
named the tourney's most valuable 
player.

Albany State dominated the all
tournament team, placing Daughtry 
and Wilbert Jones on the mythical

Upsets Could Be In Making 
For Monday, March 4 Fights

five along 
Crump of 
Sylvester 
Memorial.

with 
Savannah 
Singletary

Chaplin, Carl 
State, and 

of Ilurida

It has not been con-Although
firmed, both Albany State and sa
vannah State, which concluded the 
season with u 20 and 9 slate, will 
get blds to play in the NA1A Dis
trict it Playoffs on March 1 and 
2.

Braves' Pre-Season
Tickets Go On Sale

I

JAMIS

selec- 
'AFL 
A. C. 
(AFL 
(AFL

The odds on the Joe Frazier- 
Buster Mathis heavyweight cham
pionship fight haven’t been over 
long but Joe was the opening 
favorite and probably will close as 
a betting choice.

• • •
Yet the history of heavyweight 

title matches has been riddled 

with upsets.
Frasier and Mathis meet“on 

Monday, March 4, at the tee-off 
fight card in new Madison Square 
Garden, a double championship 
spectacular which Includes a mid
dleweight titler, also scheduled for 
15 rounds, between ehamplon Emile 
Griffith and ex-champion, now 
challenger, Nino Benvenutl.

sion Communications, Inc., and 
seen here at the Atlanta Munici
pal Auditorium.

The Frazier-iva this fight has 
been sanctioned by the New York 
State Athletic Commission to de
termine a successor to Cassius 
Clay and it is pertinent to recall 
that Clay was 7 to 1 underdog (he 
first time he njet defending heavy
weight champion Sonny Liston, in 
1964.

LKJ rolled up 347 points — only 
Hire: short of the highest total 
possible —to outdistance runner 
up Kentucky Wesleyan by a con
vincing till points in the voting 
based on games 'played through 
Feb. 177.
CHAIN REACTION

Alter last Saturday's action, LIU 
had four games to plav In quest 
of e perfect regular season. Coach 
Roy Rubin's quintet is the only un
beaten team tn the small college 
rankings and with onlyl three 
weeks Ur go before the UPI board 
cron ns the 1967-68 national small 
college champion, the Blackbirds' 
position looked quite secure. They 
received more first place votes ano 
more total rating points this week 
thar any team has ever attained 
in this season’s balloting.

• • • ♦

The Blackbirds lengthened their 
lead by 10 points as Kentucky Wes
leyan remained just where it was 
a week ago with the same 288 
pohits. ’ -

But below the top two very little 
else remained the same. Looses' 
suffered by the third, fourth and 
fifth ranked teams set off a chain 
reaction that moved all but one 
team out of the position it held 
after the 11th weekly voting.

Two Morehouse
Students Tabbed
By UNCF

TUSKEGEE’ ihsTl

lived up 10 their expecto|Jo.n^oj Iqp-weded and, 
35th Annual Southern l(itercpl!eaiaie Alhletic CohfeteAce 
ball loumpment,pipped Mire SaTurday night, , fl,;

It waa more than the SIAC 
at aialte as the Wildcats edged out 
Florida, 104-101 and became the tep 
college team In the Sunshine State.

Aabama State won oonslkm hon
ors after dropping Atlanta'* Morris 
Brown 85-83.

Bethune-Cookman started the 
winning drive 4-1 and after ten 
minutes of play, Florida was on 
top, 31-24. The lead changed several 
times and Florida ended on top at 
haftlme, 59-54.

The nip and tuff battle continu
ed until three minutes left, Be
thune-Cookman fading 98-94 and 
Johnnie Allen increased the margin 
gin to 100-96.

Foridas At red Lawson added two 
100-97 Earnest Jortes tossed two. 
100-99 and Lawson went to the 
free throw line and netted 100-100

With :38 left Mlevin Jackaon 
dumped In a field goal and Betfhune 
Cookman went ahead 102-99. then 
Lawson went back to t he charity 
ine and the score became 102-101 
and with ;10 showing, Jackson 
made a layup, 104-101 and the final 
buzzer sounded with Florida bring
ing the ball down the floor. z

Allen was Bethune-Cookman's big 
gun of the evening Bhooting 44 
points, via 15 fled goals and 14 
free throws. He also snatehed 13 
rebounds and hit on 14 of 19 chari
ty shots. Allen’s 44 was the high
est shot during the three-day tour
ney

Jackson backed Allen with 24 
points, 10 field goals and four free 
throws plus more help from John 
Beach who scored 13, and Carl 
Hiller 12. ,

Lawson paced Florida shooters 
with 32 points -2 field goals and 8 
free throws, plus 4 rebounds and 8 
assists.

More scoring power came from 
Dennis Jackson, who shot 22. Char
les Estes 21, and David Wright 10.

Bethune-Cookman attempted 73 
field goads and made 37. while 
Florida attempted 96 and made 45.

wv.nrsiv
iAaaM«a« 
r ot r 
“ al 
am

--------
£ ^sUrnoii

the ounsUatl(>n pout. ■ ,<
Scott led Alabama 8tf(teJ<J“

M-o3. He recoruBa <u points on it 
field goals and S free throwDf - 
grabbed 10 rebound* and Ited'T n! 
assist. uv . ;<a*"cls’

Morris Brown reeked up 4 nol
le lead after ten minute* ot pRjt „ 
and held on until Srott gel 4Mte J 

and the score at Intemisston 
44-44 Charles Rueker was Mor
ris Brown’s- big gun, who shot U "T 
points the first half. - Q5 J
. The see-saw battle continued bdr 

the score was deadlocked 77-77 with 
2:01 left on basket by Stanley HA#*1*,. 
rls From this point Morris Browif 
trailed by two. > ' " !!'01n-'

With :01 left. Rucker tossed lfl'An ■ 
field goal and then the final buriBf 
sounded. Alabama State 84, Morris’ r 

Brown 83
Rucker led Morris Brown with 

points, 11 field goals and i frdP 
throws followed by Stanley HaiW'”?i* 
who scored 19, Roosevelt Taylor “tY" 
and William Morgan 15.1 ;

Scott was top gun fot State 
40. Danny Crenshaw scored I# 
I/roy Alexander' 12.

Morris Brown hit on 38 ou?
84 field goal* and State
34 out of 79.

SCORING aw
FLA A & M (101) Wright- 

Lawson 32, Bowens 2, R 
Alien 4, Estes 21. Jackson 
4, Tarver.

BETHUNE-COOKMAN (104) Al- 
len 44. Beach 13, Puller 13, Falls AT ’ 
Jackson 24. Harris 7. ' :■*’ ’

HALFTIME 39-54, Florida. *>’■ 
MORRIS BROWN (83) Hill

Rucker 25. Harris 19, Brown 8, Taj- ’ 
lor 11. Morgan 15, Malone 8.

ALA. STATE (84) Scott 46. CreJZu 
shaw 19. Davis 5. Alexander *
Reese 6. Presley 2.

HALFTIME 44-44. all.

• f Ifi 
<

Kentucky Wildcats EyeingJg
U.S.Championship By 1970 :

By DAVID MOFFIT 
UPI Sports Writer

Have no doubts about? It: the 
Kentucky Wildcats are thinking In 
terms of another national basket
ball championship hy 1970.

• • •
This year's team, ranked No. 5 

In the nation, sporting an 18-4 
record and apparently well on Its 
way to the Southeastern Confer
ence title, has only one senior In 
Its starting lineup — and more 
troops on the way.

The three sophomore starters — 
6 foot 4 Mike Casey, 6-8 Dan Issel 
and 6-4 Mike Pratt — are 12-3 in 
scorimg and rebounding for the 
fast breaking Wildcats who are ex
pected to carry a 21-4 record Into 
the NCAA playoffs.

e • •
I The lone starter, Thad Jaraca,

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-
Two Morehouse College studentsThe Atlanta Braves have put 

tickets on sale for Uielr five pre
season gmpes here in Atlanta 
ayainst the Red Sox and Orioles.

Boston Is here for two games 
March 23rd and 24tli midway of 
the exhibition season, and Balti
more comes to Allan!* for three 
games April 5-7 In the windup of 
the Braves’ pre-season schedule.

4 4 4 4

Tickets to these games, the 
Braves said are on sale al Gate 
G of the stadium, al the team’s 
downtown office In the Commerce 
Building, and at 17 other outlets 
around Georgia.

Ticket? for opening day, the 
Rravei added, will not go on sale 
until March 1st, but mall orders 
are being accepted now.

4 4 4 4

The Braves' other outlets around 
the city and state Include the Cobb 
County Chamber of Commerce and 
tile Georgia-Lockheed Employees 
Recreation Center. Marietta; Davi
sons on Peachtree St., Lenox 
Square and Columbia Mall, and in 
Athens, Augusta, Columbus and 
Macon; Eller News Center, Forest 
Park;; Hill Drugs, Dalton; Manu
facturers National Bank, Newman; 
Quality Value Stores, Mableton; 
Commercial Bank and Trust. Grif
fin; and Wheeler Men’s and Boy's 
Wear in Cartersville, Gainesville 
and Rome.

were elected of
ficers o f the 
United N eg r o 

College Fund Pre 

Alumni Council 

during the annu
al meeting of the 

National Alumni 
Council held in 
Chicago Febru

ary 8-10. Robert 
A. DeLeon, so- 

R. A. Deleon I’homor6' and

Carthur Drake, 
sophomore, were 

elected president 
and treasurer re
spectively of the 
organization whi
ch numbers more 
ch numbers 
more than 20,000 

student members 
from the 36 

colleges of the 
United Negro Col 
lege. Fund.

scoring and fourth in 
for Kentucky. And al-

road trip on which they suffered'1 

three straight conference to«*e*.
• • •

There were no major rettogi' 
game in the Southraat TtaiUagt 
or Friday. Other SEC tAWM 
urday were Misstastppl Mate *lr 
Florida and Lonteten SteteM1
Mississippi. Among th* 11 
dents Saturday, Geo 
be at Florida. Stale, 
hast to Crrighton gild '_________ _
Davidson, the Southern Confo/-' 
ence leader. .

The Mississippi-Louisiana State 
game is the regionally televised *j-J 

ternoon SEC 8»®e of the 
It will give fans across the 8outh ‘ 
another chance to see “Pistol"- Pete 
Maravlch, USUI (emaMoMl *apbo-' 
more, In action. •’ •',’s

■.
Maravlch had a 44.1 pointe j»r. 

game average going into W«®e»*« 
day night’s contort at Tulane and 
needed to average 25.7 in the Ben- .... 
gals’ final four gam^i to top the. ...r 
41.7 ppg record Frank Balvy Ml tfe, j 
Furman bac kin 1954.

- -------
The major breeds of hoja J**'-—■ 

Georgia are Dura, 
Spots and Yorkshire, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
mal scientists.

is fifth In 
rebounding 
though Issel has given coach Adolph 
Rupp the big pivotman he’s lacked 
in recent years, don’t be surprised 
if he moves to forward when 6 
foot: 10 Steve Schmitt comes up 
to the varsity next season.

Few seriously figure that Ken
tucky will win Its fifth NCAA 
crown this year. That honor is 
expected to go to either top ranked 
Houston or defending champion 
UCLA the nation’s No 2 team. The 
goal is "10 — the year Casey, Issel 
and Pratt will be senlore, f

• • »
The Wildcats, who’ll be host to 

Alabama Saturday tn the start ot 
a three game home stand that 
closes out the regular season, are 
present one and a half games ahead 
of eighth ranked Vanderbilt In 
their mach to their 23rd SEC cham
pionship In 35 seasons.

Vanderbilt, which will be at 
Kentucky the following week end.

' has what appears to be a much 

' tougher chore — playing at Geor
gia. The Commodores beat the 
Bulldogs, enjoying their first win
ning season In 17 yean, by only 
five point* at hamt.

« » •
Defending chi'mplon Tennessee 

will be host to Auburn Saturday 
at the start ot a four game home 
stand tha? appears to have come 
too late. The 11th ranked Vols 
have just come off a disastrous 
, 1» - ----- ■ -

Carther Drake
. Mr DeLeon was also awarded a 
»l,500 scholarship by Pharmaco, 
Inc. for “outstanding achieve
ment.’"' A Merrill Early Adminls- 
sion Scholar, he is the youngest 
student in the schools history and 
the first sophomore since 1943 to 
be named editor of the Morehouse 
yearbook, THE TORCH.

Mr. Drake Is UNCF Chairman 
on the Morehouse campus 
year.

Cheese concentrate*.a lot of fshJEis 
value into a small paskage. H<4fa?b 
economists with the Cooperative 
Extension Service point out that 
cheese contains most of the nu
trients found In r 
the protein, calcium

Even after his knockout of Lis
ton. recorded as In the seventh 
round, Clay was a 7 to 5 under
dog for their return. And every
body knows that, clay got the 
brute out of there in the first 
round.

Go back 
elimination 
single out a successor-champion, I 
when Riuky Marciano retired and 
the then young Floyd Patterson 
was matched with crafty old Ar
chie Moore. The wise money peg
ged Moore the eholca. The winner, 
of course, was Floyd by a knockout 
In the sixth round.

Elroy Hirsch 
Named To Pro
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AMOND THE LEADING Schools 
four of Jackson State's 11 selec
tion* were made by AFL teams, 
1 by NFL teams, while among 
Southern California's II selectees, 
three were made by AFL teams 
and 8 by NPL teams . Among 
the Conference Leaders, the 
lion* were as follows: SEC 
19. NFL 17); Southwestern 
(AFL 12, NFL 12); Big Ten 
7, NFl »>; Pacific Eight
». NFL 17); Western Athletic 
(Alt 14, NFL 16); Big Eight 
< AFL 8. NFL 14); Missouri Valley 
(Aft, 9. NFL 12); Central Inter- 
collegiate (AFL I, NFL 8); At
lantic Coast (ARL 5, NFL 9); 
Southwest (AFL 8, NFL 5); Mid
American (AFL 5. NFL 5'; Big 
Sky'(AFL 4. NFL 4); and South
ern (Alt 3, NFL 4).

BY COMPARISON, a year ago 
the leaders in the first combined 
AFL-NFL draft were: Individual 
schools — Michigan State, Notre 
Dame end San Diego State, 8 
apiece; Houston, Northwestern And 
Tennessee State, 7 apiece; Confer-

The card to being carried on the 
super screen closed cireuH tele
cast by Theater Network Televl-

to the last time an 
was put together to

Atlanta Chiefs
Hall Of Fame

Io Play Columbus
Thursday, Mar. 1

Tilo Francona, 
Marly Martinez 
Sign Contracts

Atlanta Brayes' ptayer signings 
pushed near the 20 mark today 
when outfielder Tito Francona and 
Infielder Marty Martinez returned 
tlieir signed contracts for the 1968 
season, Vice President Paul Rich
ards announced.

• • • « ’
The pair pushed the total of

Braves’ players signed to IE The 
20 unsigned players include third 
baseman Clete Bayer, new tint 
baseman Deron Johnson, pftehers 
Ken Johnson and Dick Kelley, aad 
second baseman Felix Millan.

v , Francona, purehared last season 
tfom the Phinies. filled in at tort

NDEA Institute
For the fourth consecutive I 

mer. Miles College will conduct- 
seven-week NDEA Institute in fijf-.;’> 
liah. •• ’

The program la spnnsorad hf ! 
United State* Office of arf*® 

es authorized under Ti 
the National Defense 
and Is onen to thletv-elght 
finals, supervisors and teachers 
7th. 8th. 9th grade English tn 
public and private school* M 
bama; sxw

The Institute te deaigMd 
purpose of intorovlnlt the 
fence of RMcd pArtk^ut* 
pravMlnt instruction in 
and material* that ire 
Junior high school Bnrttek 
luma. The proram 
the teachthg of RWlteh as «! 
living rtbject whto 
self tn the popular 
| To Insure 

the junior h 
eram. teams 
cMahfs W 
sffljMl.___ _

The Witnte 
gin June 17 and wlU end

Application tormA’.Adi 
*1 information tav M 
from Mrt Beatrice H RAj 
ftituu* Dlrrcwr, MPM 
Birminham, Alabama.

CANTON. Ohio —UPI- 
Hlrsch, an elusive pass catcher and 
runner whose antics earned him 
th* nickname "Crazylegs," has been 
selected to the National Professio
nal Football Hall of Fame.

Hirsch and six others were pick
ed by the Hall of Fame’s board of 
selectors who considered hundreds 
of nominees. Selection o[ seven 
additional players brings to 54 the 
number enshrined tn the "house of 
heroes" bull? In the city where or
ganized professional football was 
bom In 1928.

Also selected were Charlie Trlppl, 
former Georeia quarter back who 
played for the Chicago Cardinals; 
Marion Jifctley the hard running 
fullback for the Cleveland 
Browns; former Fordham center 
Une backer Z2 
who played tor the Philadelphia 
Eagla* and Detroit Uons; CUff 
Battles, former West Virginia Wes
leyan halfback who played for Bos
ton and,Wasiyngtxm; Art Donovan. 
Boston College ‘.tickle who saw 
service with the Baltimore oolts, 
New York Yanks and.Dallas Texans 
and Wayne MiUer, est-Notre Dame . ,..
end who played for the Borton 111
Redskins and Washington Redskins. an6 ta« a respectable .278 lifetime

The seven will be formally, in- batting average, 
ducted into the Hall of Fam* *t

\ caemcnie* next: summsr.

Elrov

But the shoe easily could be 
on. the other fool.

And It was, three years later, in 
1939. when Patterson was a firm
ly established champion. Ingemar 
Johansson of Sweden was brought 
to New York as a challenger and 
the books made Floyd 4 to 1, 5 to 
1 thanks to Inyo's thunder-.

Pattersons seven crashes to the 
floor preceded his being stopped 

Hh a notable international shocker. 
It all came in the third round.

Let's dip a little deeper.

muxAmsA

btuihttm P*8! P^t5

K
41

Out Breaks of the fhi widespread 
in tt 8

ences - Big Ten 84, Houston. 
Big Eight 12, Southeastern 11, Pa
cific Eight 27. Atlantic Coast 21, 
Southwestern Athletic 20, South-» ...... .

72 west 19, Western Athletic 15, and

V • • *

Martinet, a Nbv. ZS, 1988 protes-

m

Dhft c»M law violated by 618 
pdiona.

MM-Amerlcan 14.

te (0)
(0) .

College scholarships amounting to 
*32232.76 were awarded to Georgia 
4-H members l«t year, according 
to Dr. T. L. Walton. Mato 4-H 
leader with the university of 
Georgia Cooperative attention 
Service.

LONDON - (UH) - Thousands 
of Britons, Africans .and Aslans 
inarched singing and chtoitit* to 
number 10 Downing St. Bunday 
In man protest against the govern
ment's “panic" legislation to bar 
Immigration ot with jftitltii

ATLANTA, G*.-(8N8)-
The Atlanta Chiefs will appear in 

Columbus for the first time on 
Thursday, March 7, 1968 at 8:00 
p. m.

An intrasquad game will feature 
all members of the Chiefs team. 
This game Is sponsored by the Al
pha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. to 
benefit Scholarship Fund and 0. 
E. o. Summer Recreation.

The game will be played in Me
morial Stadium. Tickets for the 
game will be on sale at Bentley's 
8ports 8hop, U. 8. 0.. Special Ser- 
vire.'T. W; C A.Y Metcalfs Sports 
Ceuta; Otter Agencies handling 
tickets will be announced later.

: ih 1951 Jersey Joe Walcott chal
lenged Ezard Charles, the reigning 
heavyweight champion, for the 
third time., In two previous shots 
he had been second bert.

Now they were fighting at P.tis- 
bufgh and the garablere coJlec'J re
ly bald: "Ho-luim, .what’s to keep 

(Charles from doing II again? Let’s 
mai it 7 to If’ ' .
: A the lazy summer night Wai- 
oott. 37 jtoars oM ,came on Utt 
gangbusteis tn the seventh round 
he stretched, Charite' to become 
the oldest man to win the heavy
weight title.

base for Atlanta last mron but 
is expected to be a utility player In 
the outfield Ihto season, file native 
of Aliquippa, Pa. has been in the 
big leagues since inn with Balti
more, Chlrago. Detroit, Cleveland, 
St. Louis. Philadelphia sad earn* 
to the Braves last June ltth. He

slonal draft choice of Atlanta, has 
been in Baseball since 1960 and is 
a native of Havana, Cuba. He ap
peared in 44 games last season far 
the Braves, playing every Infield 
position.

Martines will report to Spring 
Training at West Palm Beach 
Thursday with Braves' pitchers and 
catchers. Richards has Indicated 
that he will use Martines, who has 
previous experience there, behind 
the plate this Spring.

Unsigned Bravos are Tnmnrte 
Aaron. Boyer, Jim Britton. Clarence 
Gaston. 8klu Gurilnn. Angel Hon 
moso, Deron and Ken Johnson. 
Kelley, Van Kelly. Mike bum. 
Milton, Gary Neibaver. Ed Paeheea 
Dale Roberta, George Stone, forte, 
Bandy Valdeaptno. Charite Vaughan 
and Earl Willlama.
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THE CITADEL IN HUE—A U.S. Marine fires from shell-battered wall tn Hue as the battle 
for the Citadel, final Communist stronghold tn the ancient capital, stretches on.

The Thought Exchange

1t
t

THE NATION’S NEW SONG 
' From all parta of thia nation 
otees the singing of a new song, 
which could appropriately be titled 
t^e. Urban Blues." The cities of 
the* 1 nation are in serious trouble 
because of the suburbanisation of 
their farmer populations.

TEA And HUMANITY

Reflections on Earths Kitt At The 
White House 

By RUTH D. GIBBS
Lady Bird in tears.
'Ihe same tears, genuine or cro

codile,
That Southern white women have 

used for generations.
To keep their slaves and their 

husbands and "social inferiors" 
in line ,

It Is only those who do not feel

The city trouble la basically a 
race relations trouble and the race 
relations trouble is basically a pro- 
Mam of race prejudice, with Su
preme Court decisions and civil 
rights legislation facing The coun
try In general and the cities in 
particular, prejudiced whiten fled 
the city for the suburbs In order to 
eaeape desegregation and their 
flight has left our cities pretty 
sear "high and dray" with urban 
decay knocking at the door.

Our cities are bel 
Negroes who have 
haunts where they are not much 
wanted, owing to the labor saving 
devices farmers can now find In 
plenty on the markets. It is true 
our white friends have momentari
ly escaped with their prejudice to 
the rurals, but they have left the 
cities singing the "Urban Blues.”

Like the oommission seeking high 
way safety without touching upon 
the real cause of our highway slau
ghter, automobile speed and power, 
so our social philosophers and ur
ban technologiosts will attribute 
the city's plight to everything but 
to the race prejudice, which it la 
only explanation.
u The city plight Is a race preju
dice boomerang! There will be

by

5fan ®bpics/^<*L f
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DISPELLING HUMORS-Apparently Intent on dispelling rumors 
that she went to Mont Tremblant, Que., to marry, Mrs. Jac
queline Kennedy takes her children, John, holding her hand, 

and Caroline skiing tn near buzzard conditions.

RELIGION
By LOUIS CASSELS

. - I
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (UPI) - Striking garbage workers and 

police battled In the streets of downtown Memphis on Feb. 23.
Officers waded into the strikers with nightsticks and riot 

control gas to break up the melee.
WORLD OF

LAVQhtiK, ib>
Just, 

o«s

Striking Garbage Workers 
Battle Police In Memphis

Violence erupted during a peace
ful demonstration by some 1,500 
strikers when one man in the 
group began to hurt rocks at a po
lice ear that was patrolling a 
march by the sanitation workers.

Polite closed in from all sides 
as officers poured from squad cars 
carrying nightsticks and aerosol 
cats of Mace, a riot oontrol gas.

Authorities said several Negro 
sanitation workers were arrested, 
but the exact number was not 
knokn.

Observers said one man was 
beaiten to the ground, blood 
streaming from his forehead, when 
he attempted to wrestle with po
lice officers.

Downtown merchants quickly 
locked up their stores when the 
ilolence started, although It came 
at the height of Friday afternoon 
business
Mtbreak calmed 
/The outbreak calmed aflnost as 
tost as It started. Police took 
ddntrol of the area in JO piiputes. 
but scattered grbupa of strikers 
moved,; toto other sections of the 
business .district with officers cn

Governor Lurleen Wallace ' 
Undergoes 3rd Surgery
.MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (UPD- 

Doctors removed a malignant tu- 
the sise of a pecan Thursday 
’the pelvis of gov. Lurleen 

who te undergone three 
in the past two years

C$8 was detected that she 
from canter.

said they were “quite 
with the results of the 

than three hours of surgery, 
doctors said the malignancy 

the third ease of cancer for

doeton said they also re- 
,p segment ot bowel that 

damaged by X-ray treatments 
ths governor had undergone 

others. Prejudiced whites may es
cape the Negroes, but their cities 
cannot escape serious troubles. The 
Negroes clog our northern urban 
centers with their ghettoes about 
which we hear so much with their 
rats and roaches; but? it must be 
remembered that the Negroes who 
crowded in were fleeing from the 
ghettoes of the South.

The Negroes fleeing North were 
choosing between ghettoes and de
cided the ghettoes of the North 
with running water and indoor toi
letfacilities and bath tubs were su
perior to the ghettoes of the South 
without these for the most part. 
Prejudice forced upon the Negro 
the necessity of choosing between 
ghettoes.

Moreover the laws of the North 
protects Negroes in ways the laws 
of the South do not-hence the Ne
groes found a “fighting room" he 
did not know in the South; and 
the riots we are having are just 
manifestation of the fighting ad
vantage" the Negroes did not know 
in the South. That some formerly 
suppressed Negroes would over-do 
matters is easily understood.

But. the South that gave to the 
North its patem of prejudice, win 
also give the North the pattern to 
suppress Negro rioting. What hap
pened in Orangeburg South Caroli
na the other day, in which three 
Negroes were slain and forty wound 
ed shows the the South is going 
to meet riots with get tough tac
tics.

Tills writer has the suspicion

The City Council met earlier 
Friday in a surprise executive 
session and voted along racial lilies 
to reject a committee recommen
dation that could have ended the 
12 day old garbage collectors' 
strike.

The four Negro members of the 
Council voted for the action while 
nine whites voted against.

The recommendations that the 
city recognize and bargain with 
the union and institute, a dues 
checkoff procedure were formulat
ed by the public workers commit
tee Thursday following a hectic 
public hearing In which more than 
700 striking workers jammed the 
council chambers.

the two issues on which recom
mendations were made overrode 
seven others in which the union 
demands for higher pay, and bet
ter working conditions. They were 
the two that Mayor Henry Loeb 
has adamantly refused to consider.

An informal poll of the council 
Itself indicated members felt the 
strike which began Feb. 12 was an 
administrative matter and they 
did not have the authority to re
move it from Loeb’s hands.

In efforts to eliminate the tumor 
without surgery.

"Removal of this segment of 
bowel should relieve the governor’s 
pain and removal of the shrunken 
tumor should further enhance prog
nosis." the doctor said.

The physicians said the tumor 
had been shrunken by the radia
tion treatments and they empha
sised that no further malignancy 
was found.

"All ot us were fearful of what 
the abdominal operation would re- 
veal," they said. “All of us were 
quitx pleased with what the opera
tion did reveal and could not really 
be more satisfied with the find
ings" 

ora-jal*

that there has been passed along 
in the South secretly or otherwise 
the order to “shoot" and can call 
it police brutality or anything 
else we choose, the South is pre
pared to shoot and showing the 
North how to handle the riots.

Our leaders have been predicting 
and pin-pointing cities that will 
have long hot summers” which 
were predictions and warning of 
riots to come. But we may as well 
get it over to our leaders and our 
misguided youngsters and mis-led 
teenagers that t?he summers in the 
South will not be long and as hot 
as those the North has just wit
nessed.

My reasons? Rolling in the first 
place was a product of the South 
and had to be transported North 
and when the attempt is made to 
bring the riots South their natural 
habitant, they are met with shoot 
orders.

Riots and rioting are not suc
cesses when three Negroes are 
killed and fourth wounded, with 
only one man slightly hurt. Riots 
and rioting are not overwhelming 
successes when the burdens of these 
riots fall upon the poor defenseless 
Negroes.

Riots and rioting are not over
whelming successes when play into 
the hands of the anti-Negro ele
ments of this nation which brings 
out their Wallace to handicap a 
Johnson and probably bring about 
his defeat

Riots and rioting are not over 
whelming successes when they 
weaken a Johnson who has shown 
himself to be the Negro’s friend 
and strengthen a Wallace I When 
our leaders use riots and rioting as 
a subtle threat they should count 

the coatt Rap Brownism and Car- 
michaeltsm are not the answers! 
The sboner our leaders have cou
rage tv 6ay so, the better!

There was rejoicing among liberal 
American Catholics this week over 
a brief announcement from the 
Vatican.

It said Pope Paul IV had ap
pointed the Most Rev. Paul F. 
Tanner as bishop of ihe Catholic 
diocese of St. Augustine. Fla.

Bishop Tanner, 83, had previ
ously been general secretary of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops and of the U. S. Catholic 
Conference — one of the most pow
erful posts in the American church.

During his 10 year tenure in this 
strategic post, he came into fre
quent conflict with Catholic pro
gressives pushing for rapid imple
mentation of Vatican Council re
forms. In some quarters, he was 
referred to privately as "Ameri
ca's Ottavlani."

His successor as chief admlnis-. 
tratlve officer of ‘.he U. S. hier
archy will be named later bv the 
National Conference of catholic 
Bishops. Archbishop John F Dear- 
den of Detroit, a strong advocate 
of church renewal, is president of 
the conference.

The Southern Baptist convention 
cemented Its position as the na
tion’s largest Protestant denomina
tion last year by achieving a rec
ord membership of 11,142,726.

Membership increased during 1967 
by 193233. That amounts to 1.7 
per cent, compared to an average 
gain for all O. 8. religious bodies 
of 09 per cent, and a population 
growth rate ot 1.1 per cent.

Despite the regional implication 
of the denomination's name, its 
34,147 local churches are scattered 
through all W states.

Southern Baptist congregations 
spent $168 million on new construc
tion during the past year, bringing 
the tornl property value of the 
denomination's churches to $39 bil
lion. ■

The Assemblies of God report 
that 108900 of their teen age mem
bers last year gave up an average 
of 16 visits each to the hamburxer 
stand to help out missionaries over
seas.

The teen agers oontributed an 
average of $7.10 each to a fund 
supplying vehicles and other equip
ment tor missionaries. The money 
came from sacrificing personal in
dulgences. An enterprising publie 
relations man for the denomination

NEW YORK - The February is
sue of The Crisis, organ of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, is dedicat
ed to the late William Edward 
Burghardt DuBois, in observance of 
the centennial of his birth, Feb. 
23, 1868. Dr. DuBois. a founder of 
the NAACP, was also founder of 
"The Crisis" Magazine, In 1910, and 
edited it until 1934 when he re
signed.

He died in Accra, Ghana, Aug. 
27, 1963. ,

The Crisis cover features a por
trait of its former editor. An ar
ticle in the February Crisis on “The 
Leadership of W. E. B. DuBois" 
by Henry Lee Moon, the magazine’s 
current editor, sketches Dr. DuBois' 
role as leader and his contributions 
to the struggle for Negro rights.

"In his long and productive life, 
spanning nearly a century since his 
birth, on Feb. 23, 1868, in Great 
Barrington, Mass., he became not 
only the leader, but also the philo
sopher and symbol of the Negro 
Americans struggle for equality, 
freedom and justice," the article 
asserts.

More than any single individual," 
It continues, "he developed the 
ideology and helped shape the pat
tern of that struggle It is
not only Negro Americans who 
share the DuBois legacy and not 
only our African kinsmen every
where. The trutlis he espoused ex
tended beyond the color barrier 
to embrace all humanity. The 
struggle he spearheaded was not 
alone for the rights of black folk, 
but for the rights ot mankind."

Also in observance of the cen
tennial, "Freedomways" Magazine, 
which Dr. DuBois later inspired, 
sponsored an international cultural 
evening as Carnegie Hall. Roy 
Wilkins, NAACP executive director 
and Dr. DuBois' immediate succes
sor as editor of "The Crisis," is 
among the distinguished sponsors 
of this celebration. Dr. Martin Lu
ther King was announced as the

ascertained by field research, that 
$7.10 represents 10 hamburgers, 2 
fish sandwiches, a cheeseburger, a 
doubleburger, 10 orders of French 
fries, five slices of apple pie, five 
shakes and four soft drinks.

I

tOU LOOK TERRIBLY ILL DEAR 
IT ANYTHING I ATE ?

keynote speaker.

Meanwhile, at the DuBois birth
place in Great Barrington, a pub
lic ceremony In connection' with 
a memorial to be established at the 
old homestead was scheduled under 
auspices of the W. E. DuBois 
Memorial Committee, organised by 
Walter Wllaon, a real estate brok
er and land-use specialist in the 
area as wel las a free lance writ- 
ter;

The committee Is seeking to have 
the five-acre farmstead designed as 
a state,park by Massachusetts in 
memory of one of the state’s moat 
ilustrious sons. The site has been 
offered to the state as an historic 
monument. When fully developed 
the memorial will be open to the 
public and will include an outdoor 
auditorium, a museum of Negro 
history and eventally; DuBois* re
stored home which was destroyed 
several years ago.

Other local observances of the 
centennial were scheduled for vari
ous parts of the country and 
abroad.

The Poets

This was no sewing circle.
This was a meeting to discuss 

human lives
And where human lives are in 

tow, 
emotions flow.

And where emotions flows,
Wprdp are not selected to be i 

wom at a social function.

TV CAMEOS: Marilyn Grey

ly MEL HEIMER
TO THE average TV per

former-star or bit player—a 
day's work consists of showing 
up at the studio for an hour or 
two, doing what has to be done 
before the angry red eye and 
then leaving, much as If one has 
spent an Interlude at the coun
try club. Not Marilyn Grey. She 
puts In an eight-hour day in 
front of the cameras at NBC— 
and the gross pity of it Is, no
body at home ever geta to see 
her.

Dark-haired, brisk and attrac- 
live, Marilyn has been the "col
or girl'.’ for the network for the 
last eight years—which means, 
translated, that she just sits in 
front of the color cameras while 
the operators focus and mix 
colors, or whatever witches' 
magic they engage in, until the 
lenses are adjusted for the best 
color filming possible.

• • •
“I GUESS it may be a little 

frustrating," she says with a 
smile, "but to tell you the truth, 
I don't have time to brood about 
it, I'm kept so busy. And be- 

i sides, every now and then I turn 
up as a guest on a show, while 
also I do a two-minute 'weather 
girl' apot on WPIX, a local sta
tion here in New York, which 
satisfies my itch to perform 
... to an extent."

Since the start of color TV, 
NBC always has had a pretty

AARP-NRTA Pledge Support 
For Medicare PX Drug Bill

The American Association of Retired Persons and the Na

tional Retired Teachers Association - representing over 1'4 

million older Americans - have pledged their full support for
the enactment of legislation on the Medicare prescription drug 

bill recently introduced in the U.S. Senate by Senator Joseph M. 

Montoya of. New Mexico,

quently than do persons under tb* 
age of 65—with the average con 
of these prescriptions running 
about 4.00. It Is estimated that over

This highly important bill—which 
has 32 co-sponsors in the Senate— 
woukf extend coverage under the I 

present Medicare program lor more 
than 1854 million persons 65 and 
over—providing for reimbursement 
of costs of prescription medicines 
over $25.00 annually.

Senator Montoya, in addressing 
his colleges on this much-needed 
benefit for the aged of the na
tion, said "I have been heartened 
by the response which I have had 
since reintroducing this measure." 

“Perhaps most indicative, how
ever," Mid Mr. Montoya, “has been 
the tremendous support which 1 
have received from the national 
organization.”

"Two such organizations," the 
Senator said, “’are the AAR.P and 
the NRTA with Headquarters here 
in Washington, D.C.”

Senator Montova went on to say, 
"As I have pointed out on numer
ous occasions before, the cost of 
prescription drugs has 'been a 
heavy and often unbearable burden 
on the-elderly of this country, who 
while living on fixed and usually 
meager incomes, must expend hun
dreds of dollars a year on life
saving prescription drugs.''

Under the Montoya bill, medi
care recipients would be eligible tor 
reimbursement of drugs exceeding 
$25.00 each year. The physician 
would''be frrt to prescribe any 
drugs he believes necessary for the 
proper treatment Of his patient— 
either brand name drugs or a gen
eric prescription. The patient 
would pay the charge as be now 
does and then make application for 
reimbursement. -

A real need for such a program

the pinch of the shoe
Who, when tbey are discussing 

human rights and riots and 
wan,

And the history of racHI abuse,
Can always remain so co61 and 

so dunned polite.
The hell with teal
Lett get on with, humanity.

4SABELLA of PARIS 
THAT’S ME! I have the Aims- 
tag SUPERIOR TONIC TAB
LETS. pep far aT the ttegs 
te want te de Beu «f $6 $1M 
Maney Back Nr m te vo«

ISABELLA

p. a on m. ote I
Gary, MhM tel . ....

girl—a good complexion is the 
vital necessity—around for the 
kind of work Marilyn does. Nan
ette Fabray used to do it, and 
so did Leslie Parrish and Lynn 
Dollar. Miss Grey got the job 
during a closed-circuit showing 
of color TV in the late 50s. Half 
her face was made up for black- 
and-white cameras, the other 
half for color—and when NBC 
bigwigs saw how beautiful her 
complexion was in rainbow 
hues, she got the dolor-girl job.

• • •
THE BIG headache for Mari

lyn, of course, is applying and 
removing makeup. She has to do 
it seven to ten times a day, de- 
pendihg on the number of stu
dios she has to visit (she whisks 
through the NBC layout like a 
lovely witch on a broomstick). 
"You can bet," she says, "that 

when I'm home on weekends 
the makeup comes off totally. 
Fortunately, I've got a husband 
who says I look even better that 
way."

For women readers looking 
for trade secrete: Marilyn uses 
a liquid base, powders her face 
and brushes away the excess, 
uses a little eyeliner pencil 
on the top lids, pencils her 
brows lightly and uses a small 
amount of mascara. For remov
al, she applies cold cream, re

cream lightly.
Frequently, Miss Grey has to 

dart around town, since some 
of NBCs shows are taped or 
telecast live from studios else
where than the RCA Building. 
It's understandable, thus, how 
she runs up an $800 taxi bill 
annually. Regularly her closing 
assignment for the day is the 
Johnny Carson show, for which 
she has to report at 6:30 pm., 
when it's taped.

A native of Chelsea, Mass., 
with a B.A. in drama and 
speech from Staley College in 
Brookline, Mau., Marilyn stud
ied acting with Lee Straaberg 
and over the seasons has ap
peared in plays on "Kraft Thea
tre" and "Goodyear Playhouse," 
but actually her leaning Is to
ward the news end of things* In’ 
'62, for instance, she wa* «. 
member of the "Today" pro
gram panel for a week, doing 
interviews, and it was scvWh. 
heaven. She says she'd love to 
do a show like that regularly. ' .

» ♦ •

MARRIED to Raymond Long- 
den, a lawyer for the American 
Express Company, Miss Grey 
has no real idea how she ever 
got such a remarkable complex
ion but She’s had it most of her 
life. "Maybe It’s my eating hab
its," she says. "When my moth
er used to say ‘Eat your, xpin- 
ach and carrots; they’re good

*.

moves it, massages with as
tringent-moistened cotton and 
applies an overnight facial for you’—Late them."

Distributed by Kiag features gyadlcate

three million older Americans spend 
more than $100 a year, for drug* 
and medicines and 600,000 have 
drug bills exceeding $250 each year.

has been shown through a National 
Health Survey, in that persons 66 
and over buy prescription medi
cines nearly three times more fte-

Maj. Gen. Alexander McDoqgail frighti Thsj 
up by John L Hawkes (middle i of Dorsel. Vi. 
great-grandson of the general. Signatures « 
are a who’s who of Revolutionary War times, 
tews Washington s fust hint at Benedict Am

THE DEVOLUTION COMES TO LIFE- £>t Godman Hutop Deni . 
American civilisation profeseor M’UrtWsi CCMg*. Schrnee- 
tady, N.T.. IS etudying a corteeUon W 8T letters- - 11 written 
by George Washlngton-relattng bf (he ot

Rise In Consimir’s 
Purchase Next Year

NEW YORK - Consumers are 
likely to Increase their buying only 
slightly during the next; year, For
tune forecasts in its issue published 
tomorrow. The magazines! econom
ists expect a rise In coffltahw pur
chases of only about X/bercent tn 
real tenns. But, In adtflflbn, price 
»re likely to rise, by^bout the 
same percentage, thus swelling the 
porbable dollar growth ’ for the 
year’s sales to about 6 per cent.

Merchants themselves generally 
corroborate Fortune's ,3 percent vol
ume forecast in the magazine's 
semi-annual survey ofretallers's ex
pectations, just completed 
UNCERTAINTY AND ™ 

PE88IMISM: TWIN BEARS
Commenting on the reasons for 

the sluggish growth in sales, For
tune remarks that "uncertainty 
about the future produces Just u 
poor customers as does .'pessimism 
shot the economy." The magazine 
also notes that “real takehome nay 
for the average U. s, worker - 
Kpay less taxes and adjusted 

ces —has failed to Improve 
tor two yean In * tow^ ,


